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ME RULE BOLTERSUEfi DEMOCRATS STANDING

SOLID FOR THE PR FORM THE HUIICE UOTHE CHINA

Arrived From the
Coast Last

THE KING

ISJETTER

He May Have to
Be Operated on

Again.

CORONATION TO
OCCUR IN AUGUST

They Are Ready to Indorse Him If He Will Run

On an Independent Platform Wi-

lcox a Dead Leader.

Prince Cupid is at the Head of New Party
Which' was Launched After Kalauo-kalani- 's

Ultimatum.Night.

SHE SUFFERED UI KUOKOA. the non-partIs- ai would be given a statement of inten-part- y.

was launched last night at Uor by Kalauokalanl. This the com-- a

m," "d feel d andmeeting held in Foster's HalL "? ?WITH SEASICKNESS which drev together more than, , The forreport was at once opened

Rule party would merge with the Dem-
ocrats.

Effinger looked forward possibly a
couple of decaues when he laughingly
suggested that Blackburn should know
fully about the Democratic party here
as when Congress next became Demo-
cratic the Senator would know who to
nominate for Governor, postmaster,
secretary and other offices.

Jack" Flynn "suggested that the best

10i young Hawaiians and a liberal; discussion and there were two motions
scattering of Haoles, every party being, made affecting it, one that the exten-r.nrpnf- wi

Th rmattnn f tho narv sion h granted and the other that the

of Honolulu pin their
DEMOCRATS Cupid

will doubtless give
him their endorsement for Con-

gress.
At a general meeting of Democrats

held last evening in Waverly Hall, at
which Colonel C. J. McCarthy presided,
every speaker on the floor endorsed in
the highest terms Prince Cupid for Del-

egate to Congress. All admitted that
no nominee of their own would stand a

The Pageant and Ceremony WillMany Prominent People Were on renort he tahled nnrt the fnnml t tee dl.a- -
organization was effected after a long,rharEr1(, cninmnn ivrhia in th
discussion, committees were provided I favoring of the former course, being

Be Much Curtailed Prom the
Original Plan.

the Wharf to Meet the
Former Sovereign. way to receive Senator Blackburn to . look after enrollment and organi-- ! followed by John Emmeluth, while

would be at an at home." where an in Senator and Biplkane were theaitjon, Kan,uhaa mass matins'. was decided up-- !formal talk roulrl he Indule-e- in bv all-- . . most outspoken In favor of immediate
The siip?Mtin favnrahiv received.' on and Jonah Kalanianaole, Prince Cu

LONDON, July 8. The bulletin re
ghost of a show in being elected, and.
in Cupid they see where they can make garding the condition of King Edward.

pid, was elected president of the party,
subject, to the ratification of a conven-
tion of the party, to be held later in theWHITING WILL

action.
John Wise, explaining the commit-

tee's action, told how the points he
brought out were framed and rem dur-
ing the morning to Kalauokalanl. Ma-
kainai was the representative of the
president of the party and after a long

The Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'s
China. Commander D. E. Friele, arrived
from San Francisco at 8 o'clock last
Might' with mails and a fair passenger
Jwt. Qneen LilluokalanJ and party were
passengers on the ship. The Queen was

their votes count for something. The
hope was. expressed that Prince Cupid
would stand upon an entirely independ RELIEVE MERRY ic While the actual birth of the party

. i was a matter of a few moments only.
Captain William H. Whiting, whose the debates leading up to the complete

ent platform, free of local Issues, and
met by & large number of people at the they felt certain that he would not

f

only be endorsed and voted for by the wife was an Afong, has been detailed rupture with Wilcox were heated andwharf and came shore about 9 o'clock.
The Queen's party Included Mr. J. K.

discussion told the committee that de-
lay must be had. The committee would
forbear recommendations. Kanuha de-
clared that there was no chance for
reconciliation, that the old line men
fetill called the bolters "kids" and would
continue to declare that if this time
was granted there would be no diff-
iculty ln handling the party afterward.

posted at Buckingham Palace at 10

o'clock this morning, says:
"The King's progress Is all that can

be desired. (Signed)
"THEVRS,
"LAKING,
"DAULOW."

NEW YOIiK. July 7. A cable to the
Mail and Express from London says:
Immediately after the coronation the
King will will undergo another opera-

tion, or, at least, a searching exami-

nation. The primary cause of the tileer
yet remains undiscovered. and It is

Aea, Mr. J, D. Almoku and Miss Myra
Independent or progressive Hawaiians' to succeed Admiral J. F. Merry as corn-part- y,

but by the Democratic parcy, mandant of the Honolulu Naval Sta--
mo a a irllmmprln? chance tion. .. f

L J IV 1 V-- m C
This news was received last evening

Hleluhe. The Queen did not have a
very pleaaant passage. Although never
a good Bailor, ehe seemed to suffer s
S real deal more from seasickness on
this trij than she has on previous ones
and remained in her stateroom during
the irreater part of the trip. She felt

that the Republicans would stand be-

hind the young alii.
Colonel Cornwell, the Democratic Na-

tional committeeman for Hawaii, spoke
first of the opportunity which the Dem-

ocratic party had to stand behind
Prince Cupid and he felt that the party

in private letters lay friends, and. the
further information was conveyed that
the new commandant might be expect-
ed about August 1, though his passage
might bo taken In the Korea, leaving
the coast on that date.

Captain Whitlne was In Honolulu

long, embracing as they did discus-
sions of the last acts of Kalauokalanl,
historical sketches of the fateful mid-
night and midday conferences, the Sen-

ator's tears and blessings, an appeal
from Makainai for more time, and a
declaration from Prince Cupid that he
would not lead his friends away, but
for himself he never would again enter
the Home' Rule party. " This was after
the Prince had left the hall for a suffi-

cient time to greet the ex-Que- and
it was commonly reported that he re-

turned with her sanction to his fight
against. Wilcox.

very well, though, when the steamer
came In sight of the Islands and greet

Bipikane argued that it was time to
come out as men and act. He said af-
ter the treatment of the past it was
impossible to go oack.

A. S. Mahaulu said that when the
bolters left the convention they did s
with the Intention of following the
leadership of Prince Cupid. To make
concessions for return now would he
repudiation of the Prince. The duty of
the hour was to form a party and go
forward, if to victory, with flying col-
ors; if to defeat, with clean hands.
Emmeluth said the state of affairs was
grave and a few days would not mean
much. He suggested that Makainai be
heard, to which Biplkane objected. Ma- -

ed a party composed of Prince Cupid.
Princess Kalanianaole. Mrs. Abraham

could not make a wiser move than to during ' the war in command of the
place the name of Cupid at the head monitor Monterey, and the length of
of their ticket. his stay here caused some trouble for

As for Wilcox, the Democrats genr-- hiin after h,s arrlval In Manila. Re-
ally conceded that the nomination of; cent he been ln command of theo th rniitirni dth of W;l- -

the When the meeting opened Biplkane, icox and Kalauokalanl, and the rise of receiving ship Independence at
a progressive Hawaiian spirit ln place Mare Island Navy Yard.

Fernandes, Miss Fernandez, Miss Hele-luk- e.

Delegate and Mrs. Wilcox, Mr. J.
. Carter, Mr. W. O. Smith and others,

very pleasantly.
Probably the largest crowd that has

greeted a steamer here for some time
was on the wharf when the China ar-

rived.

the veteran of the bolters, prayed for
guidance In the shaping of the party
which would lead the lahui. The first

of the old Bourbon methods practiced

feared the removal of the vermllrm
appendix may be necessary.

LONDON, July 7. King Edward will
be crowned between August 11 and
August 15. His recovery has been so
rapid and satisfactory that the above
decision was arrived at today. No
official announcement of the fact has
yet been made. The pageant, through
the streets and the ceremony at West-
minster Abbey will be much curtailed
from the original plan. Their majesties
will drive from Buckingham - Palace
through the Mall to Whitehall and
thence to the Abbey, the same rout as
taken at the opening of Parliament.

FUGITIVE TRACY
KILLS MORE AEN

kaini.' .iade an at, Deal fDr oeac-- . n.iv- -by the original Home Rule party. lir- - Ai ADM PHD
A committee of fifteen DemocratsXlJ J AL.rAJ.lTl r.Ul

will be appointed this morning by Colo- -
busineia wp the reading of the report jnff tnat there, was no time now to
of the committee appofnted at thefipijt and urging that the request for
meeting of Friday. This report setselay until Thursday meant only tim
forth that the committee had referred j ;or consideration, not an answer on the

nel McCarthy to effect a preliminary THE MOHICANAmong tfc passengers for HonoluttjJ organization of the Democratic party jn j
r Tr o 1 a urtiro to n 1 tha namanna tf tha'wre Mr. TT. It Castle, Mrs. Castle andhiawaii and their report is to be pr?i

sented at a meeting to ce held next Although the Mohican is now out 55 bolters in five sections. They were:
First, that Kalauokalanl surrender the
office of president; second, that the ex- -

M1sb Castle, who are returning with
their sen, A. L. Castle, from the Hotch-tis- s

Training School. He was very 111

merits. He said it was the interests
of the people at stake and personal
n.a'tera bhjuld not be permitted to en-
ter.

Xakookoo followed with a declara-
tion that the whole thing was

vuxjr tAl days from Yokohama for Honolulualso probably suggest who shall be
nominee of the party for Congress. On there seems to be no alarm felt for her ecutive committee choose the temporary

officers; third, that the organization ofthis committee Colonel McCarthy will by the Navy Department in Washingat school but has now recovered and
ems to be in his old athletic form, as precinct clubs and minor organizations a ruse. Wilcox ana KaiauoKaiaoib- - the ex-offi- chairman, and Edmund ton

Hart secretaryex-offl- cio Mrs. Crowden, wife of the commandAnother committee, consisting ofhe won nearly all the honors that his proceed under the existing committee; were men of one ,mind today and
fourth, that a convention be called for another tomorrow. He knew that they

sister did not win in the sports held Colonel Cornwell, Colonel McCarthy of the Mohican, resides in Victoria, ' c date six weeks distant, which should would not give any decided answer
and one Hawaiian, will be in readiness British Columbia, and on hearing of be apportioned on a basis to be fixedw board the China. He was one of

the best all-arou- nd athletes turned out

SEATTLE, July 8. Murderer Tracy
and his companion Anderson have left
thr!r Whitehall boat at the extreme
head of Millar's Hay after Journeying
from Port Madison, and are headed

to . wait upon Senator Blackburn when the rep0rt of the vessel being overdue j h? the executive committee, and should J

have as Its duties the revision of the

then. Andrews urged immediate or-
ganization, but Emmeluth argued that
while he did not think there would be
any result of the wait, to give the time
and receive the refusal of terms, would

into the forest. The boat was foundtnit the onus for the break uoon the

he arrives wun me oenaionai party in Honolulu she telegraphed to the de- -
and ascertain his desires as to obtain- - ,f

lng general information as to condi- - partment ln Washington and received a
tionB In Hawaii, and also as to the reply stating that no alarm was felt
Democratic party here. for the safety of the vessel ln Wash- -

Fred .Terrill said that Cupid was ington.
bound to be the leader of his race, and It seems that the Mohican only car-Wilc- ox

was a dying figure ln politics, rled a small amount of coal from Yo

constitution and the election of perma-
nent officers; fifth, that Kalauokalanl
surrender to the executive committee
all control of the party organ..

The report said that these proposals
were received by a representative of
Kalauokalanl and that the only answer

other party. This would strengthen the stored aw ay in a clump of bushes,
young men's party. To refuse to await ; Sht riff t'ook with a posse left Prt
the answer would give the other side a! Madison this morning for Miller' Hay.
cIuD- - Tracks of two men buve been found

Senator Kanuha moved that a com-- ,
o

mittee on organization and enrollment , H
3.-- Thls has ben abe! SEATTLE, Julyand a committee on constitution

named, and organization be proceeded ' red letter day in the erratic career of
with at once. He asked if the young Tracy. He killed Policeman Breese and
men wanted to be fooled by Kalauoka- - fatally wounded Neil Rowley in h

toy Oahu College.
Mr. Albert Along is returning home

frem Harvard College. ,

Mr, R. A.. Cooke is returning from
xtbooL Mr. II. F. Damon is also re-

turning from school.
Mrs, XL D. Mead is returning to Ho-nsla- lu

after a visit of several weeks on
the mainland.

aptala W. C. W. Kenny is returning
frm a several weeks visit on the
cast,
: The remaining, rassengers for Hono-
lulu were: Mrs. George H. Barker.
Miss Ruth Beckwith. Mn A. L. Black,

Charles Creighton considered Cupid the kofcama and that she was thus expected that the committee could get was a
most available man the Democrats had. to use her sails and would be likely to, proposition that no action be taken un-Wl- th

his social attainments and gen- -. have a long voyage to this port. til Thursday, when the committee
tlemanly manner he was sure to obtain 4 ttt t ttf "- --

vote in Congress. If he stands firm ln fillrrir IISO ' I

vt. wnetHrtn u.-it thi tonne Hawaiians; ift m a unrx lani a hundred times. Wise then moved city limits, after having murderedIN,,3 V . . V.V. ...... f 1 -

and takes kindly to a combination withj HiiuriLC vathe Democrats, it meant the defeat or
wilrox. Kaulia's "snake" would be

me report or tne committee oe taoiea andT) t s,,rirr t:harl Raymond
and the committee discharged. These,'probably wounded Deputymotions were passed, as was that of
Kanuha that the committees l ap- - Sheriff John Williams of King toumty
pointed. "arly in the day. When the purfuers

Prince Cupid, speaking rapid!- - and iht f him he had a tm-confident- ly.

said that when he entered man,nnjf place in a clump of trees and
politics he did so with the ida that five rJe ,h()t, frum his Win,.nB.
he would be able to lead the people '

. ..., ... ter. The Governor has offered a re- -

Mrs. A. Blom and infant, Mr. M. B.
('an, Mr. S. H. Derby. Mr. W. K.
JNine, Miss 13. P. Howard, Misses E. P.

4 H. U. Leflingwell. Mr. L. C. Pi3to-lir- f,

Mr. J. Reder, Miss V. B. Rich, Mr.
C. JC. Bedgewlck, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sil- -

killed when Wilcox failed to get elected.
Colonel McCarthy endorsed the same

sentiments. At Washington Hawaii
had obtained nothing through Wilcox.
He was there presumably to represent
Hawaii, but he represented only him-
self. He had no ability. Cupid was an
cggiessive young man and had intelli-
gence. He is a man who has the wel

jQamong passengers bound for China ' . ... i ..t rlA j r H fi:i i.nt fwn roitfirtJI- -fits and rights of American citizenship.

MURDERED

Killed by Eskimo
In American

Arctic.

PHILIPPINES

Civil Rule Bean
On Fourth of

July.

nies of militia to aid the posse. AHe wanted to see organized a move-- J

ment which would be non-partisa- n, in- - ' reward offered in this city today
for the dead body of the merciless mur- -ta which both Republicans and Demo-

crats, the best elements of both par
cfered caused f.(K) men armed with TTln- -

ties, could come. He said there must. t" - ln punnm.
be no more of the Legislatures which j Tr.,t v-

- torv that he killed his part- -

.: Jtpaa who will stop over here are
Ht. C. E. Fradgely. Mr. W. B. IJail.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hubbell. Mr. P. U.
Wlch and Mr. B. Honlg.

Mr. C. M. Jewell and Miss Gilman.
t" m!sionaries. are returning to P-kw- g.

Lieut. Bennett, U. S. N.. is a pawen-P- r
for Yokohama.

Mrs. Julia Carrothers. one of the pio-
neer missionaries of Japan, is-- return-ins- ;.

She first worked in Japan in 13$
and was the author of some of the ear--

fare of his country at heart. He Is not
a self-seeke- r. As for the Legislature,
the best men must be voted for by lh
Democrats. Colonel McCarthy then
suggested the appointment of a com-
mittee of fifteen to effect a pre!iminary
organization of the party.

Colonel Cornwell stated that If Cupid
ran for Congress it would be on an
Independent platform. He knew this.
He did not believe Cupid expected a

had been disgracing Hawaii in the past I
r)(.r iaVji Merrill, by shooting him

The best men must be put up and the (twice in the back i fast gaining ere- -

men killed by
only way to do this was to nave a jence.
party entirely without affiliations a to Follow irg re the
the olil nartv lines. lie said ther was.Trarv:
no organization and what must be done! Penitentiary Guard F. R-- T. Jor.e.

Penitentiary Guard B. Jr. Tinany.this andwas to arrange preliminary
WINNIPEG (Man.). July 5. Rev. Dr.

Ferlies, a Church of England clergy- -lit works In English on Japan. nomination from the Democrats or Re
MANILA, July 6. As a result of the

proclamation of amnesty of July 4th
the guard of American soldiers has
been withdrawn from the house in

of the convict llanK inrranam.Mr. J. Reifsnider, formerly select a name. There was some sentiHalted st,fn vv nenr for PUD1Kaua: " " " man. arrivea irom isew lorn factory.
: .Z he said Wilcox stood only f.r MOOthat Northwest andTerritory, today bringsKobe. He is cn a round-the-wor- ld trip. ment In favor of a committee working

on this, but the fact that this is steam-
er day was effective for immediate ac-

tion. Young People's Hawaiian party.
Aloha Aina Hawaiian party, Hawaii

His partner, David Merrill (doubt-
ful).

Deputy Sheriff Charles Raymond.
Policeman Hreese.
Those wounded are as follows: Chief

Deputy Sheriff Jack Williams (proh-r.- hi

nwirta'.lvt. Reporter arl Ander

whirh Aguinaldo lived in Manila, and
Lieutenant Johnson, Aguinaldo's cus-

todian, brought the Filipino today to
see General Chaffee.

Aguinaldo was told that he was free
Holomua, and finally Hui Kuokoa. the

R

When tSrxESr "of receiving thehentlc information of the fate of the
"Plorer Andree and hisColonel companions.Senatorial committee came up.

Cornwell stated he had had a letter Two years ago, 1S00 miles north of
from Senator Blackburn respecting tn York, a party of Esquimaux, under the
Democratic party ln Hawaii and what leadership of "Old Husky," saw the An-- It

and he did not believeshould do. dree i,, it Cn a plain of snow
that Wilcox had ever receU-e- d a writ- - ,n that vlclcommunication from him as he hadten mlleS nprth of port Churchi,L Threestated, although he may have conversed . men ernerged from the balloon, and

latter from Cupid, were suggested, and
the last one adopted with cheers for

j the title.to go anywhere he pleased, and Gen.
Chaffee asked him if he had any com-
plaint to make of American discourtesy
or harshness. Aguinaldo replied that
h? had no such complaint to make. He

Mr. D. Wing, a prominent flour miller
f San Frar.cfFco. is taking his family

a visit to China.
Mr. Robert Dollar, a well known San

Francisco steamship owner, and Mrs.
lol!ar. ar passengers for Hongkong.
Mr. Dollar has a fleet of steamers trad-in- g

along the Pacific coast and now in-
tends to establish a line to China. One

f his ships, the Arab, will meet him in
Hongkong.

Rev. Dr. Rankin, of the Presbyterian
hurch South, is a notable passenger.

He is a man of wide and high reputa-
tion In the States, and is on a, tour of
inspection of the missions of that
' hurch in Japan. China and the
pin Islands. If time permits, he is

with him. The letter pointed out mat some of Huskie's people approached out
conferences between S. M. Damon. 0f curiosity. As they did so one of

son (flesh wound on arm). Reporter
Louis Seifert (fleJ-- wound on face) and
Neil Rowley.

..

Fear a Volcano.
Gl'THRlE, Okla.. July . Great ex-

citement has been caused at Tulsa, I.

T.. awing to the discovery by surveyors
working north f that place, of -- racks
in th-- i ! ' t mounds, as though from

underneath. Gas Is es-

caping
grt pressure

from the fissures and a contin-i.- U

hissing ar.d rearing can be hesrd.
On the extreme t"V of the highst hill

small volcano at workhen- - has ben i

Colonel McCarthy, Colonel Cornwell and ; Andree's companions fired off a gun.
others must be carried on. and hej This is the signal to uncivilized ro-thoii- ht

it was the ultimate destiny of pie for battle. It Is regarded as a chal- -

Chairman Piianaia named as the com-
mittee on organization the following:
Messrs. Meheula. Mahaulu, Keohoka-lol- e,

Andrews. Ewallko, Kaaikaula and
KalaiopiL On constitution and by-la-

he named the following: John Wise.
John Emmeluth and A. S. Mahaulu.

There were several strong speeches in
favor of immediate organization and
the sending of enrollment blanks
throughout the Islands today.

C. A. Long nominated Prince Cupid
for permanent president of the new

the Home Rule party to unite with the'lenge. and almost Instantly the natives
Democrats. T """ilcox was defeated. f-- upon the three explorers and mas--

told General Chaffee that he was going
to visit friends at his home in Cavite
Viejo. in Cavite province, and inquired
what protection the American author-
ities would afford him. He seemed to
be afraid to venture out. General Chaf-
fee replied that Aguinaldo would get
the same protection as any other citi-
zen.

BOSTON, July 6. Aguinaldo is com-ir- tt

tn the TTnitArl States and his de

that the Home ujkhi, r.ver tnmg perxaining toCornwell felt certain
. ....... i ineir ouuu was camea away to trieMttfrtf homes of the natives on the northern

acnuire here the delightful popularity borders of the Arctic region.v i I

tbev

oejiroug of stopping over on his return
nip to become personally acquainted
Mith the Hawaiian field. He is inter-.t-- d

to find that some of the original
bards of missionaries in Hawaii were
t the South.
Mies Howard, principal of the Knox-vi!- l.

Illinois. Young Ladies' Seminary.
vi.its Honolulu. She is a cousin of

parture from Manila for Fan Fran- - party, but accepted the amendmentOthT passengers for the Orient are
For Yokohama: Geo. Borrk. F. Bruck-m,- n

.Tr S. Kinnura. For Kobe J.
idt-r- . and R. Mnrimoto. For Na- -

XI.

i.i-ii.- g up large boulders and to--l- ng

.h. ro aside. Experts state it Is a frrt-a- t

oil a"d k is field and that pressure from
a Pieat 'pth has caused the commo-

tion Th.- - inhabitant of Tul-- a are be-,- ,,

ing i..rc,u over tr.e sU
Miss Per- -

mation to Ralph A'.stine, agent for the
Hudson Bay Company, and the story,
after bin; investigated by Dr. Ferlies.
was told by him today. He says that
there is little room for doubt, as fre-
quent reports have since come of
strange implements which the northern
natives have in their possession, a tele-
scope being particularly described.

"M rw T t if :. n A nmoQ frr c V ISirS. A. . I erivIUM,

eisco is expected at any time. He will! that the selection be ratified by e

direct-t- Boston to join his for- -' ' "nvention of the party whrn held,
mer secretary, Sixto Lopez, and will Cupid was chosen amid lwrs. and on
th-- start out on a tour, delivering a J taking the chair said th.it he hoped it
series of lectures on the conditions ex- - MOU;j t,e remembered that this inove-istir.- s

in the islands as he Pees them. (

and make a plea for the Independence i

of his countrymen. (Continued cn Page 4.)

Alward.ft tTr-.fv-
. oM fir!ee irf-..- - Tnr Shanghai: ri. I

t .i v, . , .,t wIt ti. hin- - left San Francisco at P.
July . . She sails today at noonknown Episcopal clergyman, who are m. on

hre for a vacation. They are sure to for Yokohama.

i
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WHITNEY -- & MARSH, LTD.(T WlUUWb

ARE-FRIENDL-are uaoe
An Opportunity for Men

No Contest Over a

Chinaman's
Estate. Golf StartsDozenFifty

W kare an unusually fine itock. Good

time to make a selection perhaps you have

ne already but would like a better one can't
anywhere. All kinds ofbeat our 'prices

cages for all kinds of birds. Extra large ones

for parrots. Come and see them and notice

display in our window.

A Chinese estate worth $10,030, to
which there are two widows, neither of

whom has put In a claim for the prop
erty, was the novel case before Judge
Robinson yesterday morning when tne
will of Lum Tuck Joe was offered for

A wide range of patterns; stjles the latest,

colors fast, workmanship correct, all sizes.

PRISES ONLY
probate. The deceased was manager
r.f the store of Wo Hop Kee at Ewa
plantation, and owned a half interest
in it. He was possessed also at me

Ue. O. HALL & SON, Ltd. timp of his death of 50 shares of bwa
plantation, 20 shares of Hawaiian Cem
etery Co. stock, two promissory notes
of $"00 and a $3000 life insurance policyr
in the Sun Assurance Co. of Canada.CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

Joe made a will Just before, his death
on May 2nd and the translation of this
document was offered for probate by
Jude Stanley yesterday morning. .

a BVll S3 ITS C"SJ , Lafcci.This document, while providing an
executor, made no disposition of theii - I iiiiBM in hi i-i ri
nroncrtv. and left the heirs as much in
the dark as ever. The translation ofA BOO K FREE the will follows: t

"I. Lum Tuck Joe, this is my last will
and' testament, do hereby appoint Lop
Chee as my executor and administrator

oil mv nrnrtprtifs. business and all

of course he will pay It back, there will
perhaps be some little (sarcastically)
delay."

Judge Robinson made the order
the navment of $436 to Mr. I New Talking Machinesmoney accounts, and have full power to

transact all my business ana to sivc
o nf mnnev TvrfMVpd OwinST that JUST AJJZZTZT7VZ2TD t

at present I have been serious illness
and no hope 01 recovery.

PRICES $15, $20, $35"(Signed) iiUM lbtK
Neither of the widows of the de

ceased put in an appearance in court.
r. ciorlav rpnrpspntinc LoD Cnee.

who was designated as executor. When

!
t-

I
t
t

the latter was put on tne sianu
day he was questioned naturally as to

Sold for Cash Big-- Stock of
or Records

Time Payments Always on Hand

Fitch from any funds In the hands of
the guardian, Mr. Magoon stating that
it would have to come out of the prin-
cipal.

COURT NfOTES.

P. D. Kellett Jr.. master in the mat-
ter of the guardianship of Umilellli and
Kailaa, has approved the accounts of
the guardian. C. J. Holt, with the ex-

ception of the advances to the mother
of the minors. He recommends that
the guardian be surcharged with the
sum of $34.50 on this account, and also
the interest on the principal which has
been bringing in no income. A favor-
able report is made also upon C. J.
Holt's accounts as administrator of
John Uriii's estate. In regard to ob-

jections to the rale of cattle, etc., made
by the heirs, the master approves the
action of Holt.

The accounts of S. Kubey, guardian
of the estate of the Kubey minors, were
approved yesterday by Judge Uobin- -

W will b oleased to eud, on rectlpt of attached coupon, correctly filled out and one

cent to cor ot or will deliver to any one presents the coupon properljr
Made oat t on store, a copy of

"15he Dictionary of Sports Vol. I.99

onta!niar. alphabet iclr arranged, under each one of the main W"' Ril' '
Ban7Racia?,etc.. alt the pupular expressions with a concise definition of each.

Vte Only Booklet of Its Kind Extant
pocket size. attractively and artistically illastVated.d Test

a? contain nnmtoof handsome showing correct cloths for
Len i illustrated in color tints, the work of theThe Mes'rs! Grant W right, M. K. Morgan and Mrs. E. Mac Namara The Booklet

wrftten l Curiej. Editor of Field Sports, New York J"'"', tor Messrs.
AHrld BenrAln &. Co.. New York. Makers of Correct Clothes for Mori.
Who, Vt aa expTa se of mJny thousands of dollars, published

A Quarter of a. Million Copies
The book is of intrinsic valna and if produced for Book Store sale would readily brta?

25c. to 50c if SotojJer" """"
N COUPON Cut out and Rend to

Kash Clothing Comp'y, Ltd.

Cor. Fort and Hotel St., or Hotel St. near Bethel.

Jlease send me jree one copy Koo&ict : Uictionary Ot
Sports illustrated, aspublished by Messrs. Alfred Benjamin 6-- Co. ,

JVew York. Enclosed is one cent to coper postage or deliver to bearer,

tcjmf. '.

the antecedents or nis lormer ixumci.
"Was Lum Tuck Joe married?" the

Court asked the witness.
Yps," was the response. ,

"Who to?"
"Lee Shee and Leong Shee. ' the wit-

ness replied, as if it was quite the thing
to have two wives.

Further questioning developed tne

! BERGSTROM MUSIC GO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

j The will of Maraea Kopena was ad-- ,
mitted to probate yesterday and Maria
Kekua appointed executrix without
bond.

has been filed by defend

Thos. Q. Thrum's
Imprint Stands
For Quality

fact that Lee snee was wue sv. 1,

that she had been living in harmony
v.-it-h wife No. 2 for several years, and
there was no dispute between th wid-

ows as to who the property shall go to.
There is some question in the minds of
the Court and attorney, however, for
there are also four children to be con-

sidered. If each widow is given her
one-thi- rd dower share as provided by
law. there will be very little of the es-

tate left. As long as neither of the
widows appears anxious to contest the
claim of the other, there is not likely
to be much dilhculty in disposing of the
510,'JOO estate. ,

Lum Lon Chee was appointed admin-
istrator upon giving bond of $7000, and
t 'hon-io- - friii Com and Wong Chow- -

ant in the case of S. C. Allen vs. Geo. j

, W. Lucas et al.
STKEET

RICKETY CHILDREN.0

were appointed t appraise the e.tate,
GEAR FAILED TO COME.

Th fii-im- f .Tudere Gear to return

Wedding,
Reception,
Society Note Paper

AND

HighGradeTablets

f

j As likely to think of chairs
.ias of children when wo use
that word rickety,

j Children with loose joints.
' bow-leg- s, and soft bones have
! rickets, It is a disease due to
i imnroner feeding and a typi

from his vacation on Hawaii on Sun-da- v

is likely to cauna considerable in

And Still
They Are
Corning

convenience in court. On the day ne

THE

New England Bakery
is loaded up with good

things for the Fourth tf
July.
Mince, Cranberry, Applfl,
Berry and Green Rhubarb

just like
you get-to-om- e.

all eize3, etyles and prices;
Wedding Cakes from $5
to $50 CO each. Tons of

CAWDIES
cheap grades for children
up to finest htnd made
goods. Our de ic.oua 50c

box, costs you $1 00 else-

where.

FIREWORKS
Balloon?, Canon Crack rr,
Torpedoes, Colored Fir.
Roman Candles, Rockrff,
etc. Bottom prices or:Jy

at the

New England Bakery

1.

i .

left with Davis and rarKer ior a i
weeks' vacation. Judge Gear granted
a writ of habeas corpus to Domingis
Kerreira, whom he had .once before re-

leased from prison. Being in a hurry
the Court allowed Ferreira to go upon
giving bond in the sum of $4000. and,. uoo cino h.n nt libertv. The case

t i

was set for hearing this morning but

C5ARLOAD AFTER
CARLOAD of the
Celebrated

Aflfcenser-Biiscf- e Brewing

Association

cal disease for the workings ot

Scott's Emulsion.
For the weak growth of the

bones Scott's Emulsion sup-

plies those powerful tonics, the
hypophosphites.

For the loss of flesh Scott's

the failure of Clear to return v.-- n

out the entire proceeding.
The matter will probably be brought

We are showing; quite n

extended line ot band-tom- e

note paper with
envelopes to match, tlx
tyles of which we uk

your Inspection. Kngr&v

lug and printing done at
ghort notice. Write' for

ample and prices.

up this morning oeiore one ui me unnn
Circuit Judges, and Ferreira will either
get his time extended or will have to
ro to jail pending the return of the
third jud.se.

FITCH GETS HIS MONEY".lc ANDPremlim Pa Emulsion provides the nour
ishintr cod-live-r oil in an easily

Tom Fitch was allowed the monies
advanced by him to Kalua Kapukini,
th.rn.hrift. Judge Robinson

Ifjjgestible. fprjpt

Pate taaerjueer.
Thos. G. Thrum,

HONOLULU.Box 205. t

It is these things that ac-

count for the rapidity with
which Scott's Emulsion cures
rickets.

Rickety children improve
in every way under its influ-

ence.
Sehd fr Free Simple

SCOTT BOWSE. Chemiss. Pearl St.. N V.

1 Matt! ne; ; 1

In cases and barrels, quart and pint bottles. AMERICA'S STAND-

ARD BEER AT POPULAR PRICES. Don't let the warm weather

find yeu without it- -

Si. Hackfeld & Comp'yy Ltd.
v SOLE AGENTS fer the Hawaiian Territory.

J
HAWAIIAN EHGIHEERIHQ AN9

C0NSTRUCT10H GO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

The finest of Chinese and
Japanese matting now oa
eale at our store.

Variety You will find o; js
the best in toe city; new
patterns and dtrignp; all
grades.

Prices No one can under-ftl- l

us and very few can
pell at our prices. We
mean jutt what we eay.

AdvantasfS We yell you
any quantity, by the yani
or roll and deliver it free
in the city limits.

1 Ee V

i f

t

H

h
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f

ENGINEERS AKO CONTRACTORS.

WEEKTSIS
Phone Main 50.Box 537.

.Jog Go.

yesterday, though he is still whistling
for the $300 fee which he advanced
George Davi3 in a moment of unusual
kindliness.

J. Alfred Magoon, the guardian or
Kalua Kapukini. opposed Fitch'E mo-

tion for the allowance of $436 which he
had given to the spendthrift ward
while she was attempting to get cut of
his clutches, and the suit was pending
in the courts. Magoon, in resisting the
motion, told Judge Robinson that the
property of Kalua had decreased so
much in income producing value lately
that It barely paid the small allowance
he made to her for her maintenance,
and if Fitch's demand was allowed by
the court, the principal must be drawn
upon to pay it. He stated also that
the property of the estate had deterior-
ated in value by reason of its being
tied up while Kalua's case was in
court, and that he was unable to dis-
pose of it or lease it again. Fitch had
made demands upon Magoon for money
for .the expenses of Kalua when he
brought the suit to terminate the trust,
but Magoon considered the demands
excessive and refused to accede to
them, as it was double his usual al-

lowance. Fitch then made the advances
on his own account, and Magoon argu-
ed that he had taken chances in doing
so. and could not now hold the estate
responsible. He argued that it was bad
practice to allow any ward or minor
to attempt to secure their freedom
in such a manner and that it . was a
pernicious thing to allow actions of
this kind which got the ward into debt.
If it was encouraged he thought the
courts would soon be filled with sim-
ilar actions, and the guardians would
have their hands full. Col. Fitch re-

torted that he didn't think there were
many guardians like Magoon.

Judge Robinson held that the charges
were just, that the money had been
osed by Kalua Kapukini for her main-
tenance at a time when she could not
call upon her guardian for support,
and that as no objection was made
to the claim lt3elf, but only to the prac-
tice of making such allowances he
would charge the. estate with $436, the
amount advanced by Col. Fitch. Mr.
Magoon said that while he would not
tak an appeal, he wanted to be on
the record as protesting against the al-

lowance.
"I would like also to call attention to

the fact." eald Mr. Fitch, "that in ad-

dition to the caph, advances of $438
made by me to Kalua Kapukini for
actual expenses, I did something for
vhich T fear the court ought to put
rre under guardianship. In a moment
of temporary aberration I paid my as-
sociate counsel $500 as his fee and while

Lewers & Cooke
Merchant Tailors

(AND IMPORTERS
mi ITuuaau

Oppfcite Goo Kim Near M. Chiya'
Next to Corner HotH and Kuuana

LIMITED.
Fort Street.

.We have received direct from England ft large
consignment of laces of every description. Too
many varieties to quote prices, hut alt on display
in our window prices plainly marked. Don't buy
without lirst seeing what we have. Among the
lot are

Point Venise Caloons
Black and White Silk Caloons
Linen Galoons

- Silk tacesSpanish Laces
A large and rich assortment of embroidery in

Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric with inrt en to
match.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND OF
SALB.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

pursuant to the power of sale contain-
ed in that certain mortgage dated May
11th, 1901, made by Grace A. Brown,
wife of James Brown of Honolulu. Isl-

and of Oatau, Territory of Hawaii, as
mortgagor, of the first part, the said
James Browi of. the second part and
John M. Dowsett. Trustee, as mortga-
gee of tke third part, and recorded in
the Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances
in bber 221 oa pages 380-38- 2, the mort-
gagee intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to wit.
the non-payme- nt of Interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by the said mort-
gage will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan.
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 26th day of July. 1!W2, at twelve
o'clock noon.

The property covered by said mort-
gage consists of:

(1) All that lot, piece or parcel of
land containing an area of 7345 square
feet situate on Toung street at Kulao-kahu- a,

Honolulu, and comprising a'l
the land mentioned and described In
Royal Patent (Grant) 3454, issued to
Grae A. Dodd.

(2 All that lot, piece or parcel of
land containing an area of 7140 square
feet situate on Toung street, Kulaoka-hua- .

Honolulu, and comprising all the
land mentioned and described in Royal
Patent (Graat) 3573, issued to Grace A.
Do.Together with all the rights, ease-
ments, priTlleges and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

J. M. DOWSETT, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser.

--For further particulars apply to
Holmes and Stanley, attorneys for
mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. July 2nd. 1902.

H
Suits Made to Order in the I atest
Styles and a Good Fit Guaranteed

Latest patterns and etylcs in
Tailors' Goods

Clothes Cleaned asd Repaired
stone-- f

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

loinn. PROGRESS BLOCK
Fort Bkf Mi.

The Key Jtonc Watch Ca .

. .... PhiladelDW.U'-

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St, betwea Klmg jJ HoteL

PHONES BLUB 1MI.

J

fev America's Oldest aw
2 Larqcst Watch Fact7
ufi

Bargains for a Short Time fCCT For sale by

IV The Principal Watch
. v JJ Dealers inur wagoa will d order

eremptly without extra ofcarje.:AT: &tr Hawaiian isianos

1 NnnajDB St..v
Ito&d the Daily AflTcrtlier; 71Teeial attention giTefi o eupplyin

Receptions. Parties, fToeMieas and

w

MGroodLo 3bCiat Soli
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w! In Our Lace D 1epartmeThe Queen and

isn't it? Whether yau get for

your$l5 00,$18-00or$2- 5 00
the test suit that can te pur-

chased for any ot thdse prices

cr whether yon get second or

third test If the

CLOTHES THAT YOU BUY

BEAR THIS LABEL

Plans Wireless

Dreams.
3

(Special to The Advertise!.)

SAN FRANCISCO, July 8.-F- ormer

tVP
T nlnnVnlanl returns w

steamship China to her beloved Hawaii.

Prices cut, so low as to make this.a great opportunity lor
boying a supply of laces of all descriptions. We would like to
tell our vricrs here but it is impossible. The only way to

.

: ' judge 1 10 see the goods and no matter how little experience
a lady Ins had in buying she cannot but recognize that this
is an unusual offer. There are so many varieties and wi iths
that we might completely fill tbi space with prices without
making ) ou any the wiser.

1 I he stock consists mostly of new importations and many
: of the ne est and richest novelties have been greatley reduced
in pi ice for this sale. Come early.

.

t. accompanied by the yoMng Hawaiian,
who compose her unpretentious suite.

The Queen has been at the California
Hotel for several days, and Is un-ler- -

)'

atnn to fee m fair health. She has re
to- - fused all requests for Interviews made

by reporters and correspondents, and

has secluded herself while at tne no

In my last letter I menuoneu m

'SRLE BEGINS .MONDAY. JULY W.had been told the Queen nau
hopes of receiving anything from Con- -

: r.mvL.n lands claim. I be- -S" lU1 1 " ttKtn n-t- r nfnrmani bdum: " 11,11

yon know and your friends
know when they see it, that
yoa arc wearing the

r

MOST FASHIONABLE

AND BEST-TAILOR- ED

READY-TO-WEA- R CLOTHES

that can te made in this
country. Then why risk your
comfort and self-estee- m by

lit: v i" j - . .
. i oo t wa assured yesieruaj
by an Intimate or tne yueen

nortotn thnt the visit of the Con
gressional Investigating committee to
Hawaii this summer win reu" '
getting a large appropriation.

I understand tnat tne wueen
tertaln the junketing congressmen xu

i foehinn n nd while making it
buying any other sort? plain that her fortunes are at a low ebb

for a former monarch, yet will spare
no expense to Impress the visitors with

SUITS AND TOP GOATS, - $ 15. to $35.
We have just opened aa elegant a ssortment of the latest

nrvdUj embroideries in Swiss, Nainsook and Muslin, all with
ins rti- - ns to match. We have them on display in our windows

an they will prove interesting even if you don't buy.
her generous hospitality, ana wim
charms of the Islands.

Robert Wilcox is friendly with one or
two of the deIetM- - and will also as-i-n

their investigationsd0 imite
of conditions. Wilcox told me when het n. at- Special Prices this, Weekwas here that he looked for big things
to grow out of the committee's report,
oh t.nt ho bplieved the Dole admirsis- -t 10c and 12Ac Insertions to matco.

s

CUOTMIERS
MERCHANT AXD TOUT STKEETS

h rpnsured despite Pres
ident s unnualified approval

WA nrft also makinsr a handsome showing: ofof the Governor's conduct of his office.

QUEEN IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Of the" Queen's visit in San Francisco
?TT VT f t f t fTTVTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTT

Appliqus Emhroideiies and entirely new line
of Embroidery Beading.Former Queen Liliuokalanl of Hawaii

hni--a from T no- lLL--S L YCSICIUW
morning and is a guest at the Califor- -

x tt.4-a- wri rt'io npn 111 v 0011.111
V

1 tun v 1 e .Bazaaraeonta uca w f -'IF the United States goverameiu uKuv
v,r. tho orown lands of Hawaii PACIFIC IMPORT CO.

taken by it or restore them to her pos-

session. The only action taken that
. v.ao.4rIy nn tho rlaim of tne MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREETlias cliij ivet

former monarch was the adoption or a
resolution by the senate, ,jiirevuB i""
o . nnmmtttiw nn Pacific Islands 1
and Porto Rico to visit the Islands dur

. I f1 1 1
GRASS LINENS in the piece and in a variety of colors;

t a. Wa for the Summer Season. EMBROIDERED , . - Hawaii Shinpo Shaing the recess of Congress ana 10 inves-
tigate, among other matters, various ss: .r.r,or ummer tioinmg

TABLE LINEN in latest patterns. Heavy and Light PON- -

a. uiiiiueJ questions pertaining to the crown
lands. The resolution directs the com-- tt

n nanp-rtal- the area, condition,also PINA SILKS, Plain and Striped, all
quality and value of the lands, the rents LATEST

PATTERNS

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-l- n

office. The publisher cf Hwll
Shlnpo. the only tiZJTxlpublUhed in the TerrtUry

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. BOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Prints 0&S?S

GEE SILKS;
colons. and other proceeas receiveu inni""'

Rainier beer, $3.73 for 2 doz.. ani 5c
aU.wed for the empty bottles levln
Fhe ooet of the beer 53.25. or U.62Vi per
doz. See ad. on pagre 11

5UAWAIIAN JOCKEY CLUB

since January n. n1""
the former Queen now possesses any
legal or equitable title or interest in the

ether she has any claim Smith St., above Kin. F.. o. vox wvi.

Telephon Main t7.against the United States by reason
of having parted with her title to the
property. vor A SPECIAL. MEETING WILL, BE

hpd on Thursday evening at

All the Desirable Shapes
for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
A.T

Lando's flew Store,

Queen uiiuoKamin i nn-- i -

friends that she is satisfied the Senate
committee's Investigation will establish
her claim to the lands in dispute, which

Carved Ebony Furniture, Rattan
Goods, all kinds, such as Baskets,
Chairs, Trunks, Chinese and Jap-

anese Mattings in colors or plain.
o'clock in the Hawaiian Hotel to ar

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOn-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court, Registered Attor-
ney IT. S. Patent Offlee. United State
and Foreign Patents. Caveats, Trade
Marks arid Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. XT.

i TT C Talont-Ofn- r.

range for races to be held on Monday,

July 28, 1902.
include some of the most vaiuauie bu- -

innotinni in the islands. She will
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sail for the islands on the steamer Chi W. H. COIUNWLLb,
na next Tuesday. r T... CRABBE, "e"""11' Oregon Block, Hotel Street6221FAKE WIRELESS RUMOR.

It is stated by a leading mining week
ly that John D. Spree kels will connect expecr, Pmnrlsro and Hawaii Dy wireiesa
telegraphy, and that he has experts

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
now at work planning tne system, u 33is said that so strongly is he convmcea o o

f the feasibility of the scheme ne re GO
fused to take any stock in the proposed

to Tronolulu. 'inis siatemem
DRS.SV-E-ALLNsoNiD.D.- 8.must mean that he took no particular

interest in the came laying, ior n ia
nt lit-ei-v that he was asked to take Hotelieni iDental omee in ine Ar.,w..ipP onenin? a swell, up-to-d- ate

anv ahnres in the enterDrise as John WEPICUREAN
Mackay has plenty of money to nnanceFOR
the rahle and besides tne ricn om--

Our prices are as I.w as the8treckoWN AND BRiDGE work a specialty.

llK Sunday, tUl 12. noon, andtnf-reia- l Cable Company is back of itGOODS
thev are the Undoubtedly Spreckels taxes a. aeep

interest in wireless telegraphy, and Saturday nights.
there is probably truth in the assertion

: .H..ailiiiiHsnBiDDBSBBBBDDIBBBDGBEIthat he will try to reach Hawaii witn

ArA th "mov3ati3raetory ior iucto '"'v"",u ' . t ii

camper a few that you would relifch are: the system. Just now, however, bprecK
els Is so involved in political and busl
ness worries that he can have no time aEpicurean IVacnes minor thine-- . Oovernor Gage isEpicurean Chicken aAnricots suing him for criminal libel for articles
published in the San Francisco Call, aStraberries
v hi h Snrer-kf-l- s owns, his brothers are
fighting him in the courts, and Oceanic

Sausage
Deviled Ham
Pork and Beans
Salmon
Lunch Tongues
Veal Laf

E3

a
t

4 Tamales
' Oysters
' , Lobster

Etc.
Ask your grocer

for them

stock is greatly depressed.

INSTALLATION IN
a
a
Ba

Packed by H. Levy & Co.,

San Francisco HARMONY LODGE

LOTS FOR SALE.
Tbe Trustees of the Oahn College offer for sale at very low

prices, and on

VERY FAVORABLE TERMS
(One-thir- d cash; one-thir- d one year; one-thir- d two years' time,

with interest at 6 per cent per annum) some very choice lots

at. College Hills. The

X

of liarInstallation of the officers
a
a
a
a

F., tookmony Ixdee No. 3, I. O. O.OD
MMO place last evening under the direction

aof J. D. McVeisrh. D. D. G. S., assisted
by C. F. Fishel. P. G.,Grand Marshal;
J. J. Lecker, P. G.. Grand warden; C
Charlock, Grand Secretary; E. HIng
iov t ci Orand Trpiisurer: C I. noa

RAPID TRANSITcers. P. ' G.. Grand 1. Jt. i ne omcers
installed were N. G., E. L. tuning; v.
n rmii Smith- - Scrptarv. E. R. Hen
dry, P. G.; Treasurer, J. A. Magoon, P.

There's no other beverage that is quite bo refreshing

and invigorating as

jPvlmo JLager
'and as a tonic has no equal.

"Pri.no" is acutely pure
Order a case from the Brewery.

O. ; It. S. N. G.. C. Cr. f. Ki.;
n: n K. Ruffendeau: R. S. V. G., A

B
B

I.. S. V. G.. F. G. Wicke: War
den. J. Lightfoot; Conductor, ueo.
Hmvarii- - Ti. S. S.. Geo. E. Morean; L.
S. S.. W. J. England; Chaplain. C. T.

one Main 341. JTelepI After thp Installation J. D. McVeigh

service through the property,Company performs a twenty minate
splendid and abundant supply of artesianthe College has provided a

and tbe charges are reasonable.water reaching over the entire tract,
Tins is

A MOST HEALTHY LOCATION
from objectionable surrounding. No saloons,

and is entirely free
and other nofeances of like

wash honses, ivery stables, poi shops

character are allowed, and by all means is tbe most attractive

suburban district near Honolulu.

was presented with a handsome Jewel
bv the Odd Fellows, the presentation
Hfif martA hv C J. Fishel. P. G. Mr.

is u

B
B
a
B
B
B
B
a
a
a
B

Amerscaii
Fishel sa'.d he felt honored in being
chootn by the members of Harmony
Ijo-Jp- e to express to him their sincere
love and fraternal regard in presenting
him with the jewel, the emblem of his
office. Each member appreciated his
jrood and honest work. The speaker

a
aALL SIZES ! ALL PRICES I

sai.i mai iir. . 1ftfa in fh lfWa ltV Will 09 aUlO IU swuiw u..
Fourth. Special pric

shouM desor. on theKveryboJy
to every trust ana naa penormea st rtJiauus uw.uu., "V"- -' btl A V at LCD OUJio Q-
luti.-- s with strict fidelity and marked

' B tO V,PoA lftts S to Mr. P. (JUNLb Or Jlf. JUAlIliU
lilitv, and had made a splendid rec- - , RiiildirJT

,.r.l. The honor of the ofHee had b.en 0f the Trustees, NO. 404 JUUJ Treasurer.by the responsibilities attach- - B P. C JOINcb, fl
llli'r. 'McVeigh thanked the Kdare ar-- a BBBB B BD 1 3 B G S 3 3 B SBBB B BB B 9 B r I

B B B Bexpressed his full appreciation of the! j J H D BDBB D B BB BBBIBU Hotel Street.
Phone White 2421.

Robinson Block
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Jin Ancient-- Foe
To health and happiness is Scrof-

ula as ugly as ever since time
immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck,
disfigures the skin, inflames the
mucous membrane, wastes the
muscles, weakens the bones, re-

duces the power of resistance to
disease and the. capacity for re-

covery, and develops into con-

sumption.
A touch appeared on the left side of my

neck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I went into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken
six bottles my neck was healed and I have
never had any trouble of the kiud etace."
Mbb. K. T. Shtdeb, Troy, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Will rid you of Scrofula, radically
and permanently, as they have

n.

The Standard for
BEWARE OF

IMPERIAL CIGAR

The ICY
F ALASKA

I where th nsinegs man fain would hie during
tin-- warm pyell. '! lie best substitute ia

EBectnc Fan
Costs Or.137 $15-0- 0

Within the reach of everyone and a lasting
comfort. Telephone and have us send one to your
office.

Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd
1 Kirs s r a rear Alakea
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ment was meant for all good citizens,
irrespective ot . party.

On motion it wa3 decided that there
i v, i i.ciT-i-r onnn under call Of theur iiii ,

president a mas3 meeting at which;
time the objects of the party should be
set forth fully. The meeting finally ad-nr- ni

that the committees might
have time to work for the mails this i

morning.
It became noised about during tne

evening, after the return of Prince Cu- -;

pid from the wharf, that there had been
a display of the feeling which has
sprung up between him and Wilcox, at
the wharf. The two with their wives ;

met and saluted coldly. Later Wilcox
spoke to Cupid, but the latter turned
his back deliberately and did not hear
the remark addressed to him.

Prince Cupid said after the meeting
that he had taken the presidency and
would lead the new 'party, feeling that
it xraa hla dutv. His friends followed
him out of the Home. Rule convention, j

and he would not fail them now that i

they thought the time ripe for non-- j
partisan action. He said the education
of the Hawaiian was the only hope for
advancement, but under vv ilcox ana
Kalauokalanl there would never be any
attempt toward uplifting, only the same
appeals to prejudice.

KITCHENER
PRAISES BOERS

PRETORIA, July 7. Lord Kitchen-
er's valedictory to the troops, dated
June 25, after extolling the conduct of
the British officers in the face of great
hardships and difficulties and against
dangerous and elusive antagonists,
commends the kindly and humane
spirit displayed In all ranks, and con-

cludes as follows:
"This message would be Incomplete

were no reference made to the soldier-
ly qualities displayed throughout the
campaign by our quondam enemies and
the admirable spirit displayed in carry-
ing out the surrender. Many of those
who contended until the end have ex-

pressed the hope that they may have,
in tiie future, an opportunity to serve
side by side with his majesty's forces."

N1CARAGUAN
REVOLUTION

PANAMA, July 7. Government ad-

vices received here from Nicaragua are
to the effect that a revolutionary expe-

dition of over 1000 men has landed near
Blueflelds. Nicaragua, and has been
joined by a large number of Conserva-
tives. The landing of this expedition
is said to be the beginning of a strong
movement against the government of
President Zelaya. Such a movement
would be of much benefit to Colombia,
it is believed, in that country's difficul-
ties with its revolutionists, as it would
prevent help reaching the Colombian
Liberals on the l3thmus from Nicara
gua.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

i. o o f. ;:
,
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There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1. I. O. O. F.. at
Its hall on Fort street, this Tuesday
evening.' July 15, 1902.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
Members of Harmony Lodge and all

visiting brethren are cordialy invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK, X. G.

L. L. LAPIERE, Secretary.

HAWAIIAN LODGE, 80. 21. F.
6 A. U.

)6c
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. it,
F. & A. M., at its hall, Masonio Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS TUESDAY. July 15, at 7:30 p. m.
WORK- - IN THE SECOND DEGREE.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge to
Progres, and all sojourning Dretnren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
R. R. G. WALLACH,

Acting Secretary.
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Lease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Piikol
street.

2 Cottage on Kukul Hill, near the
corner of Beretania and Nuuanu Sts.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street--

3 Cottages on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building Bite for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoiliill, front-
ing on proposed extension 6f Rapid
Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre.

9 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
1" Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Arply to
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Vat?

Over Half a Century
NUTATIONS'

STORE. Distributors;

- Tel. Main 390

rid

'Cum

lony Lobol

JOS. IIARTMANN t CO.
S. L SIIAW & CO.
CAMARA & CO.

JOHN HILLS

gKf5 THAT HAWAIIAN SODA. WOHK!"
UE SUttK OF A SPARKLING DRINK.
Telphoue lihw 1871.
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"Governor, what do you care to

say of Delegate Wilcox's state-
ment that, when in Washington,
you said the Hawaiian franchise
ought to be restricted?"

--I have never made any such
statement." replied Governor
Dole, emphatically. "While I was
in favor of a limited franchise
at the time I was on the Ha-

waiian Commission, when the
Congress decided by the Organic
Act that the franchise should be

rtv Qualification. I
accepted the settlement of this
question and have never Bug- - --v

not nniw.nr effort for a
(S"-"- ,
further restricUon thereof.

WORKING TOWARDS

A PANAMA CANAL

WASHINGTON,; July 4. Negotia
tions for the treaty between the United
States and Colombia, by which we will
acquire the right to build the Panama
canal, will begin in about one week.
Minister Concha of Colombia having
conferred with Secretary Hay. Mr.
Hay will aot be in the city for the next
few days and on his return the negotia-
tion., will VvorHn Minister Concha has
been fully clothed with authority to
proceed with the treaty. The main fea-

tures of the treaty are pretty well set-
tled, as the protocol signed some time
ago was quite full in setting forth the
prospective arrangement in case Con-
gress acted favorably on the Panama
route.

The amount to be paid Colombia ror
relinquishment of exclusive rights to

the United States will be $7,000,000 in
mc rtuviLhl nn the exchange of ratifi
cations of the treaty, and in addition
Colombia is to receive an annuity at
the end of fourteen years, to be deter-
mined by mutual agreement at that
time. This annuity is expecxea 10 do
J600.00 a year.

State Department officials are grati-
fied at the action taken in the French
courts yesterday in nonsuiting an ap-
plicant who sought to challenge the
soundness of the title of the new Pan
ama Canal Company. This is regarded

simplifying the tasic tne Aiwmey-rtan- ri

hAJi undertaken of establishing
the ability of the present canal com
pany to transfer a souna uue.
French, government already has in-fnm- ori

() Kt-jtt- Denartment of its dis
position to forward the transfer, so
that small legal technicalities may oe
swept away.

PRESIDENT WILL

ATTACK THE TRUSTS

OYSTER BAY, July 5. It has been
ascertained .that the President's speech
yesterday in reference to the trusts
was merely a forerunner of determined
efforts by him to have Congress
take up that subject and enact definite
legislation at its next session for the
control or supervision of the trusts.

Recently the President and Attor-
ney General Knox had a conference
with Congressman LUtlefield of Maine,
at which LUtlefield was invited to pre-
pare a bill for the regulation and con-

trol of ( the trusts that will go before
Congreis with the endorsement and in-

fluence of the President back of it.
The bill will be submitted at the begin-
ning of the next session, but before
this is done the President. Attorney
General Knox and Littlefield will have
frequent conferences as to the details.

In addition to this prepared action,
the President Is going to talk upon the
trusts question a good deal on the
several trips to be made by him In the
fall.

He has announced to his friends that
the question is a vital one and that he
proposes to push It vigorously until
acme action is taken by Congress.

PEACE IN' THE
PHILIPPINES

WASHINGTON, July 3. The Presi-
dent has formally declared the restora
tion of peace in the Philippines, and
has placed the islands under complete
civil control and has extended general
amnesty to the Filipinos who have been
in rebellion. The?e three things, mark
ing one of the most important chapters
In Philinnlne historv. were accom
plished through the Issue of three sep
arate orders ana proclamations, one Dy
the President over his own signature
extending amnesty; one through Secre
tary Root, by the President s order,
relieving General Chaffee from his du-

ties aa Military Governor, and a third,
which takes the shape of a general or-
der, addressed to the entire Army of
the United States, in which Secretary
Hoot takes occasion to express the
President's high appreciation of the
v ork it has accomplished both in Cuba
and in the Philippines.

.

KAISER SIEET3 MORGAN.

Saw Each Other Three Times Durlsg
Two Days.

BERLIN. July 5. "I am not one of
those who believe that we can learn
nothing from other countries. I think
we can learn pomething from all peo-
ples and most from, the Americans. We
desire to know the things you do better
than we- - and make 'tnem our rtvn,"
said Emperor William to J.'' Fierporft
Morgan.

--The United States has long been the
debtor of Germany in science and Ger-
man method?," replied Morgan. "I
should be sorry to think we could not
give something In return."

This is the fragment which began
the long conversation between Emperor
William and Morgan sitting on the deck
of Morgan's yacht Corsair Thursday.
The talk took a wide range, from
yachting, a congenial 5ubject to both,
to buiinesa. His majesty saw Morgan
thre times durtnr two days.

D-les- ate WUcor feels so secure In his
power U 4eceive the native Hawaiian
voters, that he i in a mood to reject all

offer oC compromise. For the young

Hawailans he feeU and expresses a

.ovrreitm contempt. They are "mere

kida." he says; "hot headed youngsters
when they cool cffwha will come back

To wait for themand sue for pardon'
to pass under the yoke and meanwhile
to So

! on' applying to the Home Rule
form oftyrannicalparty far more

than that for

which he seeks to arraign the Territo- - K
. . . - - tVw TO11ini'B idea of 1

rial regimT!, ut iwuu lT
that when, at the Ugo4 , politics-a- na

last election, before ne naa uc

record of failure at Washington,
escaped .defeat; by the narrowest of

marfflns.. , . ,

It now' remains for the young Ha-

wailans to- - show their mettle. W ate
that they could, not,

by uo means sure
with th help their high Ideals com-ma- d.

elect Prince Cupid to Congress

and get the balance of power In the
themselves theLegislature, making:

most constructive element In Hawaiian
politic. One thins: that stirs them to

this endeavor im a creditable race pride.

They know that the Incompetence of

Wilcox and the Legislature whom he

wants to bring together again, has

hurt the Hawaiian name abroad and
Int danger some of the ben-

efits conferred upon the native people

toy the organic law. It is their wl3h

and hope, to show the people of the
United States that Hawaiian public
men re not all like Wilcox and Kalau-okala- nl

and Prendergast and others of
hold out now and a

that class. If they
make the fight, all these good results
may be achieved.

On the other hand surrender would

mean the derision of their enemies and

the total loss of their prestige. Wilcox

always breaks faith; Kalauokalanl
Even if theyoccasion.does so on

merge with the old crowd on the basis

of the compromise they themselves
--propose there is no certainty that the

Hawailans would not be trickedyoung as
In the long run. Ifout of their gains

they are going to do things worth their
while they will stand out as young

Koosevelt did against the old machine;

and I the end-thei- r success will not
only be creditable to them, but of

definite value to all their countrymen

and to the public service.

THE HAWAIIAN SUFFRAGE.

Since - his-- return from Washington

Delegate Wilcox has not let a little
matter of fact stand between him and

a campaign war-cr- y. His statement

that the Board of . Health doctors are
spreading leprosy through vaccination
Js a sample of the yarns he freely spins

from the stump as is the statement

that Governor Dole drew a color line at
Fourth of Julv reception. But his

most grievous affront to the truth is

bis charge that Governor Dole attach-

ed the Hawaiian franchise at Washing-

ton and Is in favor of limiting it now.

Th Governbr disposes of this canard
in a lew words. As a member of the

Commission, which framed
the Organic Act. he was In .favor of a
property qualification for voters; dui
since the Act was passed without such

. mialiflcatlon he has accepted the set
tlement and not revived the issue. As-

suredly neither he nor his friends have
riafa a. hand against the suffrage as

it stands; though some of those who
support him have expressed the rear,

which men like Chairman Knox and
Kp.na.tor Lodce and the President him
self have, emphasized, that the Wilcox
element' will endanger the suffrage by
its method oC legislation.

There Is no other danger. The Gov-

ernor Is keeping his hands off; the Re-nublic- an

party has declared and will
probably declare again for the voting
status quo; and if the Hawailans will

stand for good government and give

the Tenltorr no more Kalauokalanl- -

Wilcox legislatures, the suffrage will
not even find critics at Washington,
muchjess here.

Ttve Bulletin seizes a very live wire
when It takes up the failure of its
macaroni system to get the Advertis-
er's messages through to Hilo. On the
day before the Fourth the wireless
notified '.his paper that ita "system"
was open to that point. The Advertis-
er then ordered a hundred word dis-

patch from its Hilo ag-- nt for its Sat-

urday morning issue. That message
reached Hilo five hours after the Sat-

urday morning papor was out. But the
Bulletin had no trouble. With two of
its stockholders In the macaroni outfit.
Its message came in humming. A year
ago last Fourth this paper had almost
precisely the tame experience with the
Double Cross concern and as a result
it Is heartily in favor of an inter-Islan- d

cabl?. the business of which- - will not
be Inspected or Interfered with by ers

for purposes of their own.
f

Evidently the Maui News, in choos-
ing Its candidate for Cong-res-?- , has not
noticed the 119 to 6 returns In the third
precinct of the Fourth District of
Oahu.

Canada's Great Hopes.
NEW YORK. July 8. At a meeting

of the Hudson Bay Company. Lord
Strathcona expressed the opinion, ca-

bles the London correspondent of the
Tribune, that in another decade Can
ada would be able to supply the whole
of the foodstuffs of the United

Have done more to make California famous than any other Induhtry
in the State.

. The wonderful succesB of

rid thousands.

C hi " vii ' lai-fin- i Trr'r
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IN PACKAGES

REDUCED TO

"

Per Dozen

1.3

AH Varieties
Guaranteed
Fresh.

Procure a variety of
I
r choice seeds while the

r- -
nr. i

1 supply la&ts.

tat

ollSster
rua Co. l i

FORT STREET.

i
WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. G-- Irwin .President and Managei
Clans Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preslde- m

H. ML Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec
Georgs W. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Occairic Steamship Company
Of Can Francisco, CaL

Mortgage Loans
sC

W shall be pleased to re-

ceive application for loans
upon choice business or resi-
dence real estate security.

In the scrutiny of such ap-
plications the folio-win- points
will receive cbrsi deration :

1st The Borrower.
2nd The Security as t

Title, Improvements, Margin
of Protection, ete.

The amount applied for mnet
not be greater tha 50 per
cent of the value of the secu-
rity conservatively estimated.

Henry Waterhonse A Comp'y,

Stwfc. Bond, Insurance and
Real Cetate Brokers,

FOR AND MERCHANT ST3
Tel. Maht 3.

Is due t their UNIFORMITY, PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OK

QUALITY. All varieties are bottled for family use and ere justly
acknowledged to be the

Boot Tablo Wlnoo
Are served in all the leading Hotels and Cafes of the world

V& Italian Swloo
On each bottle guarantees the quality. Trade supplied

by following jabbers:
WOL.TERS-WAL.DRO- N CO., LTD.
GOMES & McTIGMB.
GONSALVES Sc CO.

IODBOODB DBBBfiflnBnOBDDBBBIBBBaDBDIB
B
B
a Brewed from Choicest Malt and Hops Only.

Highest Grade ' :

Manilla Lager Beer I
Guaranteed to Keep in any Climate.

MADE BY
TIIE MANILLA ANCHOR IJREWIMi CO. of 1oMk Ferry,

New York.

LOVEJOY & CO. :
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

SQQEQBBSDSSBBQSBBOHQDBEBEBDDDaBQDBB

WM. J. HI ILLS
HILLS EROS. Mnjer9

M AWA 1 1 A f3 SODA WORK
WHEN YOIT ASK FOTt SODA.

IS OX THE LA UK I,. TOIT WILL
Delivered to all parU of th" city.

FRED PI 1 1 LI & IJKO.
Warp ess and Saddles

629 KiDg Street, Wiight Building; also corner Fort and King trMt.
Tel. Itlue 2051. P. O. Uox 1.13.

RISDOSN3 IROW WORKS
Mcclianicnl and Hydraulic EnRlneers

! Kapiolani Estate, Ltd. SBiekls
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Hawaii is especially anpceptib'e to inact pests, mainly owing to climatic

la order to protect Floricultaraliet?, HorticuUuralis's and the like, we hae
the most approved Insecticides direct from the Ea stern Manufacturers.

ugshoi
Is thoroughly reliable in killing Worms, Lice, Bugs, Sow Bugs, etc.

Thrlp Juice
on Trees and in conservatories.

Oust
For Scale

Grape
For Mildew

Fir iree
on Roses, Fruit, Mellons, Grapes, etc.

A FOOLISH OLD IDEA.
It was once thought that &

medicine wa3 all the more bene-

ficial for having a nasty taste and
smell. We now know that such
an is perfect nonsense.
There i3 no more reason why
medicine should offend the sen-

ses than why food should do so.
Therefore, one of the greatest
chemical victories of the past
few years --is what we may call
the redemption of cod liver oil.
Everybody knows what a vilo
taste and smell this drug ha3
in its natural state. Xo wonder
most people declare they would
rather suffer, from disease than
take cod liver oil, and the emul-
sions are quite as foul and abom-
inable as uie plain oil, no matter
what may be alleged to the con-

trary. Now.it is one of nature's
laws that a medicine which dis-

gusts the nose and the palate,
and also sickens the stomach, can
have no good effect as a medi-
cine, because the system cries
out to be delivered from it. In
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the desired miracle is wrought,
and we have the valuable part of
the oil, without the other. This
effective modern remedy is pala-
table as honey and contains tho
nutritive and curative properties
of Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-

bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypo phosphites and the Ex-

tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
The palate accepts it as it does
sugar, confectionary or cream.
Taken before meals it goes to the
very secret stronghold cf diges-
tive disorders: prevents and cure3
Nervou3 Dyspepsia. Scrofula,
Throat and "Lung Troubles and
all diseases due to impurity of
the blood. Dr. G. C. Shannon, of
Canada, says: "I shall continue
its ase with, I am sure, great ad-

vantage to my patients and satis-

faction to myself' Has all tho
virtues of cod liver oil; none of
its faults. Effective from, the
first dose. Sold by all chemists.

son
For Green and Black Fly, Wooly Aphis, Red Spider, Mealy Bug, Brown
and White Scale Ant?, Caterpillar, Grubs, Lice, etc., etc.

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.Lantana Grabbers
A Perfect Success

FORT AXD MEUCnANT STREETS
HONOLULU. J

J : :- "
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Valuable Property
ON

Liliha Street

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 2,
. ..

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

That desirable lot of land situated on
Ewa side of Lillha street makai of
Wyllie street, and. about opposite the
residence of Mr. J. It.. Gait, having a
frontage on Liliha street of about 299

feet and containing an area of about
SVi arcea. Rapid Transit cars pass Um

land. i .

For further particulars and terms

and conditions of sale, enquire of

JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

Auction ;
or

Valuable Property
-- IN-

Nuuanu Valley

AUGUST 2

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

That desirable block of land on Nuo-m- u

avenue immediately maliai and
adjoining the premises of Mr. IL
Sehultze. This lot has a frontage of

about 354 feet on Nuuanu avenue, a

depth on mauka side of about 653 feet,

and on makai side of about E3 feet,

and on rear boundary (through which

the stream flows) about J36 feet. Total

area is about 4 acres.

For further particulars and terms

and conditions of sale, inquire of

JAS. F. 'MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER- -

RICH LAND
IN . .

Central Kona.

FOR SALE
By order of REINNB RODANET.

Trustee, I offer for sale those certain
parcels of land situate at Onouli. South
Kona. Island of Hawaii, In
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1162 to F. O.

Bchulze, and containing 174 acres. Roy-

al Patent (Grant) No. 2863 to Awahua
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, situate
at Keopuka and Onouli. Island of Ha-

waii.
This is a tract of land of over Wil

acres, situated in the most fertile aad
richest portion of the Island of Hawaii.
It faces the new Government road, ex-

tends to the sea. and in five minutes'
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by way
of the old Government road which runs
through the property. Portions of the
land are already under cultivation- -

This tract Is eo situated that it is
about midway between Kallu and
llookena, and five mih 3 from Napoo-po- o,

three most important ports of the
Kona district. It has sulUcient eleva-

tion, running up to fourteen hundred
tvft, to be particularly healthful, and
its soil Is well adapted to the grow in
of sugar cane, coffe-?- , fruits. da:ryf:f.
.r for the promotion of diver. fifi

farming.
nin,:int of this land have ea.y ac- -

ces to several ports for export, and
.w : I

with the advent or the itons naur- -.

will find themselves la cloe commu-!oi,- -.

itW tym thriving City of ILJo.
This, of court, affords a splendid op

portunity for the exportjsc oi
products ts the California markotv

With the revival sf ths Kena rur.u
irt-M- e nortlons of this land

can bo saecesnfully plsatoo t ruar
cane.

This s one of tho most spionaia op-

portunities for a good investment that
h. Y,m nut udou th market for a

considerable riod of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F MO 'GAM,
5 QUEEN STF.EET.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Tort Street. Opaosit Wilier A Co.

nxr.T-CLAS- 3 PUNCHES PERVKD.
With Tea. Coffeo. Soda Water.
Otnr Alo or Mlllc.

, Requisites a Epclalty.

The Thievish Portuguese Child

Again Makes His Matin

. Rounds.

July 13, 1902.

Editor Advertiser: Your paper being
always up to the mark in the line of
progress, I would like to insert in it
something that came under my own
observation.

I have Just lately moved into a house
on Emma street. Every morning: I
would find my gate open after having
closed it securely at night. I found on
Inquiry that the Portuguese children
were in every yard early in the morn-
ing to see what they might carry off.
One morning about 4:30 I sauntered out
on my lanal to see who It waa that
opened my gate. I saw on the opposite
side four girls. Each had a basket
and held up their dresses full of man-
goes. . Two boys were loaded down
with oranges. One little fellow was
Btationed to mind the baskets while the
rest went off In different directions to
get more. The little fellow, to save
time, crossed over to my side of the
street and went into every yard where
there was. a fruit tree. He opened my
gate and commenced to picR up man-
goes. I told 'him that he was stealing.
He ran off to forage elsewhere. My
neighbor left a pair of slippers on her
latial and before 5 o'clock the next
morning they were nipped.. I saw on
the same morning (last Thursday) a
tall man go into Sam Parker's place
and strip a beautiful tree of all its
blossoms. He came out with two large
bouquets; one he. had fastened to his
wrist by a string. The next mornmg
I saw him pas3 into the yard among
the shrubbery, and I suppose he clean-
ed out all the flowers.

Is there nothing to protect us from
these thieves? Must we submit to be
robbed by these early morning maraud-
ers? In the day they go from house
to house to sell figs, pears, mangoes
and oranges which they have stolen.
Cannot we have a policeman out this
way to protect honest persons' proper-
ty from being transferred to Punch-
bowl while we are in the arms of Mor-
pheus? I say we pay taxes and we
must have protection. If this thing is
allowed to go' on we will have a fine
crop for the penitentiary in the sweet
bye and bye. OBSERVER.

Lost Gaorda of Solomon.
BOSTON, July 6. Rev. Max Halpern,

cantor of the Hebrew Congregation of
Beth Israel of this city, has Just un-

earthed a number of sacred tunes and
airs of ancient Jewish composition,
known as "The Lost Chords of Solo-
mon." They are contained in some very
aged manuscripts and have remained
hidden because of the profound learning
necessary to recognize and translats
them. These newly discovered hymns,
which are unquestionably of Solomon's
time, exceed in excellence any more re-

cent compositions and furnish evidence
of the high attainments of the Jews of
old. The key to the songs consists of
the arrangement of accents above the
letters of the text, and its discovery is
a highly important one.

Bitten by a Shark.
ATLANTIC CITY (N. J.). July 6.

While bathing this noon at the end
of Steeplechase pier, a quarter of a
mile from the shore, Harry M. Speer-ma- n

saw a dark object, which he
thought was the body of a man. He
dived after the object. The supposed
dead ma)4tTV'aB-7M- :' eightrfoot shark.
Like a"flash ft turned with open jaws
and caught Speerman's left arm, mak-
ing a deeo wound.

Speerman waa being dragged under
when the life guard arrived ana arove
his sharp boathook into the fish like
a harpoon. Speerman was pulled into
the boat and the shark was killed after
a fight. ,

Chamberlain Hurt.
LONDON. July 7. The Colonial Sec-

retary, Joseph Chamberlain, waa some-

what severely cut on the head as a re-

sult of a cab accident in Whitehall to-

day. The Secretary's hansom was
passing through the Canadian arch
when the horses slipped and Chamber-
lain was precipitated forward with
great violence. Ilia head struck against
the glass front of the cab. When extri-
cated it was seen that Chamberlain's
head waa badly cut and bleeding pro-
fusely. Chamberlain was takvn to
Charing Cross Hospital, where hid in-

juries were dressed.

Theatrical Trust.
NEW YORK. July 7. The Telegraph

says: Charles Frohman and Maurice
Grau, who have formed a copartner-
ship in London and Tarls. have per-
fected a far-reachi- r.Ian for a cir
cuit of theaters on the Continent that
in the beginning will embrace the va "

rious capitals and later the leaser cities.
The same methods that have been used
to organize and systematize the stage
in tne Unit I'd States will be used in re-

organizing the foreign stage.

8al e bury to Belire.
LONDON. July 5. At the earliest

possible moment Lord Salisbury con-

templates retiring from public life. But
that severance from the affaira of the
empire which he has so long admin-
istered Is not likely to come until after
the coronation, and it may possibly be
still further delayed by now unseen
reasons of state or politlca. During the
last few months the Prarnier haa more
and more detached himself from the
care of fflee.

Lamont for Governor.
NEW YORK, July 5. The Commer-

cial Advertiser says: Daniel S. La-

mont Is to b" ine Democratic candidate
for Governor of the State of New York,
unless the present plans of David B.
Hill, Grover Cleveland and "Big Tim"
Sullivan, who practically represent
Tammany Hall and the Willoughby-stree- t

organization in State matters,
fail of accomplishment.

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION. July 14. 19 p. m. Weather
clear, wind light east.

i

during this hot

weather y aaving your veran- -

i&s and lansifl shade with our
' new style ;

.

Porch
: Shades !

T
' We have Just received another

large shipment of them, and are
m a 111 tw prepare 10 nu an uru.

Ttiey come ia several colors, and

are cheap aad durable.

I.-- Window I
I Shades

All sizes, ea hand and made to

t order.
We have a arst-clas- a uphostery

and repair aejMurtment.

Etee hand polishing a specialty.

Linoleum axd matting. Also a
X complete line of

, - ;. -

i Furniture
In all grades. To please our eus- -

- torn era la ur aim.

:

t J.tiopp&Co. I
t LEADING FURNITURE

'

DBALBRS.

tner Kins and Bethel Sts.

M M M M

Castle & Cooke
ukttxd.

LIFE and FIRE .

Ingurance Agents,

agtnts rojt
SEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO

or par ton
TNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

A. CY JLoveSsies

Stock and Bond Broker.

. Real Estate and Insurance.

Auction .Sale
OF

Residence
Property

I 700ft

aW
ft

PROSPECT ST

ON SATURDAY, JULY 19,

At 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom,
65 Queen street, I will sell at public
auction, that valuable Vesidence lot sit-

uated on Prospect street, corner of
Alapai street.

Property has a frontage on Prospect
street of 163 feet, with' a depth of 200

feet.
The lot Is beautifully situated and

commands a magnificent view of the
city and surrounding country. $2500 of
the purchase price can remain on mort-
gage for 1 or 2 yeara at 7 per cent.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

ELECTION OK OFFICERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at a meeting of the shareholders of the
Kilauea Volcano House Co.. Ltd., held
this day. the following were elected as
Board of Directors and officers for the
ensuing year:

L. A. Thurston, President;
C. L. Wight. Vice-Preside-

A. B. Wood. Treasurer;
J. G. Rothwell. Secretary;
J. L. McLean, Auditor;
J. A. Scott, Director;
C. C. Kennedy. Director.

J. G. ROTHWELL.
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 14, 1902. 621

MEETING NOTICE.

FPF.CIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd.. will b- - h-- M at
the ottk-- e of the company. Queen street.
Honolulu, on Monday, July L'th, 13x2.

at 19 o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of
electing a president in place of J. Ina
Esq. resigned, and to transact such
other businesa aa may be brought be-

fore the meeting- -

C. H- - CLAPP.
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 14, 12. 6221

XOTiCE TO SHIl'I'E!.
N ANI AFTER THIS DATE

tenia mt lading will be Iweued by this
eiany. instead f shipping receipt

retfre.
Freight will be recived under the dd

Tom of hlplng receipt up t October
1st. 1W2, but aftr that date the bill
vT lading only win be acrrptd.
WILDER'R STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

O. L WIGHT.
Preyidnt.

Hnlulu. June JCth. 122. MW

PASTURAGE.

Fine pasturage elore t Mlulu.
aeee run; for Utmn, etc., aply t

room tt Stanrenwald bull.

Ilere are two eye glasses one fitting
the nose correctly, the otiitr incorrectly.
There is no olo nose piece that will rit
all noses, but our stock includes the best.

To know the style that will comfort-
ably fit each particular nose and how to
adjust it is part of our tkill.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Port Street.
Over May & Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission M rchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGW.NT8 FOIl
The Dwa plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., fcxl
The Kohala Sagar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, Si. Ljuu.

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George C. blake Steam Ptuo
Weaton' Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lit 1

urance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurant C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Awnrraiice Ce. el fce

ioa.

Will Make Your Clothes

LooJc Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., Opposite Star Bloek.

Tel. White 2862.
W. W. AHANA & CO.

Ilercliant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
giods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest style?,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

No. 610.
BONOLULU LODGE No. Cl. B. P.

i C. mil meet in tbelr mew hall, on
Vjllr and BereUnia treet, eytry
rri4y evening-- .

ftr order of the E. R.
D. l. CONKUSI6, Secretary.

T. Id-- BROOKS. B. R--

If In Bad Humor
DROP INTO THE

HON
BOWLING PARLORS
and chuck a lew Vgnnxa Tito baJ2 at

X

t
t
I
tt

t 1
4--4- . l. if mm

0

t FORT STREET

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

-- irst Class Work Guarantiee

It.
HHOTOQRAPIIIC CO.,

HOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Coroer Fort and Hotel Btrta. -

WiiiDii?oOhanOo
3Veay Furniture,

Clcare and Tobacco.
Catneae and JapaneM Tea,

Crockery, Uatttnffi,
Vaees, Campnorwoo Traak.

-- ihiki ak satins
tll-X- U Nanaaa I1rl

405 Jnid Btrfldiug. Wr tpe.
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MC ioneer ei Brobr he Writing on the Wall
TAKE SPACE01

fit Three Fourths of
AT. Pavilion Is

Filled.

When interpreted was found o rnan 'W ihed in the

balance and found wanting." Mny brand of canned fruit?

and vegetables are found wanting in qnaWt-- whf-- n trie I

Did you ever think to look at the lnbei on the cn when you

have had some fruit or vegetables that were realy choice?

Look For the Label S. &W.
This name stands for quality. Tou will always find S. & W. ,

goods t be choice and we guarantee them Money back If they
are not satisfactory.

Don't ask your grocer merely for the best, lie will gy
you the best he has, of course. Ask for and Insist on getting
S. & MT. goods.

Fruits, Vegetables, Freeerves, Salmon, Lobsters, Oysters, etc.

65 QUEEN STREET,

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY I

Auction Sale -

Furniture and Sundries

ON TUESDAT, JULY 15,
At 10 o'clock a. m.. at my silearom,

65 Queen street, I will sell at public
auction a verr large quantity f the
following good.: New - matting, beds,
bureaus, washilands, library tables,
center tables, fcofas. rockera, chairs,
picture frames, chiffoniers, upholstered
furniture, lounges, large, handsome
mirror, camphor wood trunks, meat
safes, wood stav?. sewing machines,
hats, drejs goods, chemises, skirts,
statues, rugs, groceries, jellies and a
stock of Japanese goods.

L 9
Jak.

Interest In the coming Merchants'
Fair, which will divide the attention of
visitors during the last week of theLIMITED.

toon 3S:r"o month with the Agricultural Fair, is

Sale this week th. followingSpecialWe shall have on

lines of Men's White Shirts of the celebrated. Lion Brand
and best wearing shirt on

make. The met perfect fitting
LIMITED.lophonJAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER. J75c
the American market.

The NORM ANDIE Open. Front and Back-Lo- ng Boeom

SAVOY Closed and Open '
WEAEWELL " u " Medium.

- WINTHROP "Wide M

- " " """ APOLLO Open
" " " "Short" FARRIOUT

FOXHTLIi , " u Extra Sht. "

i 'hi - j in ihi

Office Desks,EACH FLAT AND ROLL TOP, IN ALL SIZES AND GRADES. BOOK

KEEPERS'. TYPEWRITERS', LADIES' AND HOME DESKS.

Sectional Filing Gases,
;'frOM THE POPULAR "MACEY" FACTORY.

Nora These shirts are made of the best materials with 3fon-Shrinkab- le

Collar Bands and Patent Button Holes, and

made in all lengths of slteTes, making them a most desirable

and comfortable fit.

AYi nu) IChairs, Lounges, Rockers,
'FOR YOUR STUDY OR OFFICE.Consul's Sale r

Letter and Invoice
iFiling Cabinets,

QUARTER OAK, HIGHEST FINISH, UP-TO-DA- PATTERNS

Card Index Cabinets,

By order of Mr. V. A. Schaefer. Mex-
ican Consul, I will sell at public auction
on Tuesday, July 15, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
at my salesroom. 65 Queen street, all of
the personal effects of Frank Moreno,
deceased, consisting of bed pillows,
blankets, mattress, lamps, net. bureau,
rocker, trunk, wearing apparel, etc.,
etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

WITH COMPLETE SETS OF INDEX AND GUIDE CARDS IN.

ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES,

Etc., Etc., Etc,
JUST OPENED UP AND FOR SALE BT

Domestic Dept.
Manufacturers! Ends of

beautiful Table Damask. 64

and 72 inches wide in 2, 2$

and 3 yard lengths at special

prices this week.

Great reduction also in all

lines of towels. Cotton, Linen
and Turkish from

OOo per dez. tip.

In Valises, Hamd Bags,

Dress Suit Cases and Steamer
Trunks, we shall offer Special
Inducements that must tempt

t
anyone requiring these articles

Curtain Dept.!
In this department we shall

offer most tempting induce-

ments this week to close out

stock of Nottingham Lace

Curtains. . So it behooves you
to get your pick while they

last.
Per Pair

76c, 95c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75,

$2.00, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00.

Imported Swisses
A most beautiful and

dainty line of English Fig-

ured and Dotted Swisses at
greatlyreduced prices.

We have them on our coun-

ters at J2$c, 16ic, 20c, 22ic
and 25c per yard, which is

just ene-ha- lf their value.

H . Hackfeld & Co.,
rrxo.

THiS DAY.

Consul's Sale2S inch Steamer Trunk H.1 5

The Table K!e$5 00
$550
$6.00
$6 50
$7.00
$7.50

30
32
34
36
38
40

By order of Mr. IT. A. Iaenberg. act-
ing German Consul, I will sell at public
auction, on Tuesday, July 15, at 10
o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queen
street, all of the personal effects of L.
Toennles, deceased, consisting of gld
watch, spectacles, trunk, chair and a
complete stock of shoemaker's tools,
nearly new, together with considerable
leather.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

growing, and while three-fourth- 's of
the space in the exposition pavilion has
been taken, there are still many of the
leading firms which have in contem-

plation the putting in of a special ex-

hibit of goods. The complete success
of the fair, from the business stand-
point, is certain.

The scope which Is to be covered by
the fair is large, there being in the list
of exhibitors men dealing in every kind
of goods, the building tradesmen and
the retailers as well. The main hall
will have more than thirty exhibitors
and the arrangements now being made
for some of fine exhibits indicate that
there will be a number of these of
prime Importance.

The fair is the creature of the Mer-
chants' Association and upon the suc-
cess or failure of this attempt will de-

pend the making !of an annual event of
the exposition. The expense will be
borne by the Merchants' Association
after the returns for the rentals of
space have been turned in, and the
benefits to the city are expected to be
much more than counterbalancing the
outlay. The fair will last longer than
the Agricultural Fair, as it will open
for a sort of dress rehearsal on Sat-
urday evening before the Territorial
exhibition takes place.

There will be a number of attrac-
tions during the fair week.. The steam-
ship companies-ar- e selling excursion
tickets, good from July 21 to August 21,

and the possession of such an excursion
ticket will be sufficient credentials for
the visitor to secure the advantages of
the reduced hotel rates.

The Oahu railroad will make excur-
sion rates during the fair week and it
Is expected that this will draw a great
number of visitors to Halelwa and oth-
er points along Its line.

There are steps now being taken by
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth to secure
the attendance of baseball clubs frm
the other islands, so that there may be
a tournament during the fair's con-
tinuance. There are some of the clubs
willing to make the trip, but thera is
still some doubt as to Kilo sending its
representatives.

PEARL HARBORf

CASES DISMISSED

Yesterday was a general cleaning up
day in United States Court for the
Pearl Harbor suits. When court opened
in the morning Assistant United States
Attorney Dunne presented orders for
the discontinuance of the suits which
were compromised during the week.
Orders for dismissal were signed by
Judge Estee, as to Bishop & Co., the
Dowsett estate, Ii estate, Honolulu
Sugar Co., Chow Ah .Foo and Oahu
Sugar Co. As to W. G. Irwin default
was entered, the defendant failing to
appear after having been called three
times by Marshal Hendry. An order
was then signed by Judge Estee allow-
ing W. G. Irwin the sum of H for his
interest in the land and the same
amount for any improvements upon the
property. '

This leaves the court docket clear ex-

cepting as to the Honolulu Plantation
Co., in which an appeal has been taken
by both plaintiff and defendant.

An appeal was allowed to plaintiff in
the case of Hawaiian Tramways Co. vs.
Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.

Judge Estee yesterday, naturalized
the following: Ernst A. G. Miller of
Germany. Shelldrake C. Sitibbard of
Canada, Ricardo Perreiro of Madeira
Islands, and David Hall of England.

FRENCH TRI-C0L0- R

WAVED YESTERDAY

France's tri-color- ed emblem floated
over the Consular residence of Mons.
Antoine Vizzavona yesterday in honor
of the celebration of the fall of the
Bastile, and during the morning, after-
noon and evening a large number of
persons called to pay their respects.
Owing to the recent volcanic disaster
in Martinique the celebration in Ho-

nolulu, as in many other parts of ihi
world, was not general, and the visit-
ors were limited largely to the clergy
of the French Mission, the brothers of
the faculty of St. Louis College, French
subjects and the intimate friends of the
Consul.

At noon a lunch was given by ihe
Consul to a few intimate friends, among
them being Father Matthias, represent-
ing the Bishop of Panopolis, now absent
on the Coast; Father Clement, Father
Valentin, Senhor Canavarro, the Portu-
guese Consul; Brother Bertram and
Brother Thomas. Toasts were drunk
to France, President Loubet. the Bish-
op of Panopolis and the Consul, and
to the United States.

Last evening the Catholic Mission
Band serenaded Mons. Vizzavona and
the honors of the Consulate were paid
to the players.

Summer complaint Is the children's
most dangerous enemy and the moth-
er's most dreaded foe. Immediate and
proper treatment Is always necessary.
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, given according to di-

rections, Is the most effectual remedy
known. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith 4s Co. Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sen it.. m .

Rainier beer, $3.75 for 2 doz.. and S0c
allowed for the empty bottle, leavias
the cost of the beer $3.25, or per
doz. See ad. on page 11.

The most neceFBary and crowning feature of

every meal good butter. It ia the verdict of Ul

who have tried it, that the best is

Grystal Spring Butter
It is the best every month in the year best

now and always the best. Pure, sweet and fresh.

We eend it out in neat pasteboard cartons t
40 cents the lb.

There's a pretty shoe! We call it the

"Fashion". It's one of the famous Queen

Quality brand.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Ruction Sale
OF

GroceriesThe upper is of
the famous Kibo
Kid; the soles very
flexible; tips pineal
French pa-te-

nt

leather; medium
high heel. The
most popular light
boot of the season;
and think of it

$3.25

ON WEDNESDAY. JUi.Y 1G,

At 10 o'clock a. m., at the warehouse
of the Union Peed Co., Queen street,
near Fort, I will sell at public auction
the balance of the groceries of the
Washington Mercantile Co., consisting
of spices in glasses, baking powder,
flavoring extracts, buhach, canned
fruit, stove polish, jams, jellies, deriled
ham. chicken d turkey, roast beef,
corned beef, Vienna sausage, brawn,
and a large quantity of other groceries.
These goods are la many instances not
damaged in the least, and those failing
to attend the sale will lose mauy splen-
did bargains.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

R Tablet With
Latest Size Paper

The most practical and f conomical way of buying writing
paper i in the tablet form. We have the new size paper
the siylMi size furthermore our ptore i the only place where
you can find it in tablet form. The paper folds once and fita
into an oblong envelope. It is

Ourlbut's Highland Linen Bond
Very fine in quality and either in blue or white with

enrfelof es to match. Come and eee them.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Merchant Street, on the way t the P. O.There's only one way to get such a Shoe, with its pretty

curves and perfect fit and that way is to buy the Queen Quality.
The only way to get Queen Quality is to come to .

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

Kerr & Co Cottage for Rent
AND

Furniture fsr SiieLIMITED.
The cloth used in our shirts came from England and was made up br
AM our custom made shirts

L.oAoo-f- c PrlcoG
Watches, Chains. Sterling Silver K rive. Nail Files. Charms, etc.. sold tor

a short Urne only, 30 per cent oft regular price.itHr-- t and Hotel
The complete furntshiagrs of a well

appointed house of four rooms and
kitchen Is for sale, with oottage for
rent.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER. BSZVDA & . 23 H0TEL STREET.
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA' AAAAAAAAaA lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi.tM5 tLOCAL BREVITIES.
CLAIMANTS CAN

GET CERTIFICATES Dr. Curtis Is to be arpointed resident Burglar and Firephysician at Queen's hospital.
The Elks are ulanning to put a bse-io- n.

1

ft CfcJt--
hall team in the field next

Imperial
Ladies' Lace
Walking Boot

.311. CL.IJ'.. " - , i

lonri r i!v 5th fur an extenukd Jast- -The award lruide by the Fire Claims
Communion will be made puMic at i
o'clock this morning- - There will not

Arm. C V. Williams oZ V aiKlsj pas
be a rush of claimants for their certi-- ; discontinueil her Tuesdays at horn

.t a these are simiIy to be hand-- ; til October.
(J UlCi fcJ 111? l - J ' L

There are altogether 6700 certificates to J
Mrs. A. II. Otis and iirs. Aucur we

now visiUng their mother, Mrs. Dyer,
be siven out. but nearly nan isai , OaklandTiru i t .P. TArlnJrtn I

Proof Safes
We have just received a large assort-

ment of ths famous HERRING-HALL-MARVI- N

SAFE CD'S safes. These safes
are considered the very best made

The public are invited to inspect the
exhibit at our Hardware Department.

the!talk of dividing
Every lacly will welcome a pair of

tbeee ehoea made of extra fine vici kid,

light extension Bole, mat kid top and
fitted wite rubber heels.

rumDerwwg!o mius There is some
Wond Precinct in the Fourth District
into three precincts. Si. K.

r t - r.' - .!

attorneys ior Lomese. ivuuicj,
and McClanahan will take another bis
bunch, and a large number also go to
Crooks and Magoon.' while other at-

torneys also come in for their share.
v, Auriitnr in all ready to take up

It Is 3aid that Senator CraDDe wi an
native candidate for the republican
nomination for delegate.

the certificates and issue warrants in
their place, and has prepared the 21.000

warrants necessary: ine toiai amou..
,.ti, U nvtr 13.000.000. and

it is reported that the awards will be

There will be no penalty attached to
the non-payme- nt of water rates until
after Thursday, the 17th inst.

The Executive Council held a brief
considering but asession yesterday

few minor land and liquor matters.
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21 will meet this

evening for work in the second degree.
All members are requested to be pres-

ent. .

A petition is being circulated asking
nnnoint J. T. De Bolt

These are excellent street shoes and
we will be pleased to show them.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

tomewhat mere than $1,500.000.

JOCKEY CLUB TO
Theo. H. Davies & Co.,

Limited.HAVE RACE AEET
rironif --Turlire in Dlace of Hum

phreys. Ff Tf f f f ?xi rc v. T") Tennev are p
A meeting of Jockey Club members

waa held last evening: at the Hawaiian ting in a fine cinder tennis court in th
Kwa end of their premises on tne iu--i

Hotel for the purpose of arranging J

meet for July 28. during the Mer h W rt ii

honiQ' nnrt Agricultural Fairs. In the wohwnro of Colonel Corn well, Edga RLE 'OFTr-iot- oA T'a chairman. On
motion of Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr
flallentine. the following committee
was appointed to arrange a program
v.f tho above date and submit the YOUsame at a meeting to be held at th

Hawaiian Hotel on Thursday, July 17

Messrs. Clarence Crabbe, Charles Bel
i t ioa nai-i-a itnd Rallentlne.

Any one having horses to enter in any

naino street siue.
livery member of Excelsior Lodge,

I. O. O F., is requested to be present
at the meeting of the lodge tonight.
There Is to be installation of officers.

There will be a meeting of the Ha-
waiian Jockey Club Thursday night at
the Hawaiian Hotel to arrange a race
meet for the Merchants Fair on July

Judge Robinson yesterday refused te
allow alimony in the Castro divorce
case, it appearing that the wife was not
destitute, but had recently received the
sum of $200 from a Portuguese benefit
society.

TnctaUations among the Odd Follows
lodges v. ill take place this week as fol-

lows: Tuesday.-Kxcelslo- r Lodge No. 1:
Thuifiny, Puoific and Olive Branch
Uebekahs; Friday, Polynesian Encamp-
ment. s

Frederick O'Brien, the Advertiser's
San Francisco representative, expects
to visit China. Japan and the Philip-pi- n

in the Interests of the New Tork
Commercial. Unless his plans are
changed later on he will stop off here
for n fortnight, renewing old

NEEDraces are asked to call on any memoer
of the committee and register . tue on
tries.

BUSINESS LOCALS BEGfNNSNQ
X

sailor MONDAY

MORNISG
X
4- -

4--.
HanThere is a clearance sale of

hats at very low prices at Mrs.
na't. day, July 14m

i
:o:- -

Great Special

Clearance
I srmeti' Institute.

The Farmers' Institute of the Terri-

tory of Hawaii will held a meeting in
the Y. M. C. A. Hall Monday evening,

This pale will be nott worthy for the extremely low prices we
have made on handsome trimmings tnd forunueual valueH oikred.
Thrifty hovers will find this eale an excellent opportunity to
mfke money Hiving purchases.

If you aie thin, run down,
bave no appetite, feel the 1 and
weak, yon need a good tonic.
There is nothing that so quick-

ly brings a keea appetite, le-stor- es

health and strength than.

Royal Malt Extract
Strength comes with the first

bottle. You can sleep saundly
after taking it, and lift the
system into a condition to re

July 23. It is held at the time oi ne
-- :o:

Two nice, mosquito-proo- f rooms, also
board If desired, can be .had at 1641

Anapuni street.
A young man advertises today, for

room and board. See our classified
ads. for particulars.

All brands of fine liquors for family-trade- ,

beers and wines, at Camara &

Co. Phone Blue 492.

Fine pasturage, close In to Honolulu;
ovr S00 acres, good land. For partic-
ulars, call at room 606 Stangenwald
building. -

If you wish to dress well and be up
to date in styles, go to M. Mclnerny.
Ltd.. and ask for the Stein-Bloc- h

ready-to-we- ar clothes.
The list of officers fleeted at a meet-

ing of the Kilauea oleano Houe Co.,

Ltd., stockholders, is published else-

where in these columns.
Mrs. Sam Wong solicits the patron-

age of her friends for plain sewing.
Orders left at No. 1047 Bethel street
will receive prompt attention.

Sale OFagricultural fair m oraer mai iuuw
9SOF ALL OVE

coming from the otner lsianas io r

fair may attend the Institute. The pos-Uiv,n- uv

rr ihf nirriciiltural development
of the islands will be the theme of sev- -j

eral papers presented by men from dif

INSERTIONS
Elegant variety all on dis-

play in our window, 5e yard
and 3 yards for 25c.

SILK VELVETS
HOSIERYferent districts or tne group. jii w.

Smith, nresident of the institute, will
.lMivor .m nddress on the scope of the
work of . the Farmers' Institute. Hon.

Come and fee these foodf. fASan ford B. Dole, Governor or nawaii,
sist the enervating heat ofhas consented to give an aauress De-fo- ro

the meeting if he is iu town at that
time. The society is already1 thorough-
ly organized and the two meetings that
have been held have been very encour- - I A11 Hose ReA special meeting of the stockholders

of the Inter-isian- a pieam ii" isa,....
x ... i -- oiio, fnr Monday. July 28th, rino- - the members taking a nveiy in

Containing handsome pieces
worth all the way up to $ & 00
and $2 50 and over ten differ-
ent pattern?, all' reduced to
50c yard.

EMBROIDERY EDGING

A very excellent assortment,
width from 5 to 7 inches, 25c
yard; Narrower 20c, 15c and
10c yard.

LATEST IS NECKWEAR

LADIES' PIQUE FOUR-IN-I- I

AND STOCK in white and
figures, 50c and 75c.

PERSIAN LAWN turn over
tie3, C5c and 75c.

Co. iilU. icy v. . - - ' -

for the purpose of electing a president
t t . . - Kao ra duced to 25c.terest in the papers presented and the

hir-- followed. The disin place Ot J. MS, 9l.t "",3 -

cussions form an important part of the 4- -signed.

j
summer.

Be sure to get the genuine
Royal Malt Extract. ,

25cts.
For sale wholesale and retail

b-y- .

program.

froin $2 00 to 50c per yard.
THE PING PONG STOCKS

White material embroidered
in Pif.k. Blue, or Black, G5c.
WHITE AND BLACK FKAJ
THEU BOAS Klepant stock
prices from $15 to $20.
A NOVELTY. "IIIL KOKSO"

An . VJndervest arid Corset
cor conihined. Ak to fe
it. Price 50c. Foster Hoe Sup-
porters, 2 grade?,75c and $1.25

X
4-4- -

X

4-- 4

X
rrand 4

SJ

Kay Have Been Killed.
While the train of the Oahu Railway Tuesday morning.

offering of bargains at $1. 4Co. was between waiaiua anu

Mrs. A. L. King, the florist, is ho
lger with the Hawaiian Bazar. All
rrs for flowers left at her residence,

ltij Beretanla street, or with the Ter-

ritorial Messenger Service will be
protnptly attended to.

A fine lot on the corner of Trospect
and Alapai streets, with a frontage of

will be sold atProspect,1S feet on
public auction on next Saturday by Jas
F. Morgan. This is one of the choicest
residence sites In the city.

kui Ridge en route early yesterday See in our window what you
morning to Honolulu, some of the pas can get for 1.
sengers saw a sow and several little

:o:- -

pji DDAcru rn !
4-4--

t4 UHHOUII U UUi
PUBLIC CONCERT.

Will Play by Moonlight
SZakee Island.

atSand O SV5 p2
EIILERS" BLOCK.

Fort Street.
4
OO OO

PART I.
r iQu. Auber

Men's Furnishing
' Department

overture, jia.-a.- ..

Miserere. II Trovatore rmm''Zzt
-- sr, mame Antrot

pigs running down the mountain sme
followed by a couple of hunters. Sud-
denly one of the hunters disappeared
and. according to one passenger, he fell
over the cliff. Another passenger
thought it was his rifle which went
over. No report of a casualty had
reached the police department up to
midnight.

6
Little Kutli'a Mother.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 8. All for-

mer patrons of the Orpheum in Hono-

lulu will remember "Little Ruth," the
precocious child actress who sang and
danced there some months ago. She

and made manywas a decided favorite,
friends during the weeks she was in
Hawaii. A few days ago the child's
mother killed herself under peculiarly
pathetic circumstances. She took poi-

son at the ferry building here, and left
letters which would indicate that she
was either insane or suffering from re-

morse for something she had done.

isricvuuu,
(a)nKtAIoha Ihiki Mai. (b) Na

Molokama. . ........... '

Miss I. Kemaa,
(c ' Inoa no Waiplo. (d) Nani Haill

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

We recommend every Lady to visit this department and
after seeing the variety and completeness of the stock to send
husbands, sweethearts and brothers where they can be fitted
out handsomely.

--:- o:

Selection, The CrackerjacK .... waiMc
Waltz, The Wandering Min8relK-lleft-

.

March. Soldiers'" Bloxl . : . ... , Blon
Finale. Absence Makes the Heart

Grow Fonder muea
The Star Spangled Banner

The Notley Will

The Hilo story about the Notley will

is incorrect. The entire estate was not

EMers & Co., Ld.F.Bo
IPort Siiroci

Bargains
In Ladies'
Wash Skirts

but iti.r tho niece. Mrs. Danforth,
f J - i u uj ww pTmrrrTrsr. ' th nrome to be di- -

wailut in trust the son. Wilrvid-- 1 between the widow, igilllwlftlWBWBMWlWWBM,'wWW"lMT '

Ham , the children or una ""'Jl V1
daughter Maria, wife of Thomasthe

Tn line with our announcement Ib.ooters Wioniog Pointsf week, that we will make
special offers from now on until we y

or THE

Hughes, tne son - -
Kmma Danforth. When all are dead
the estate will be divided between the
heirs-at-la- w fn the same PP10"--inwill "ie homesteadthe original
Hawaii was given to the son Daid.
not to Charles, but by codicil execut
ed a few days before death, e testa-
tor niece The H 1? story-wa- s

left it to the Notley s concorrect as to Charles
test. .

move to oil'- - rew6tore,we ou-r- a Tery
l.dh.knmA line of skirts, of the

All sportsmen should inspect ourjlatest cut and material, as a large
rnctinn. The line is d snlayed Guofi Bool
l VJ -

,ir wimlow and cons of stock of ammunition guns, etc.
Linen, Duck and Covert rkir'

t.25 Skirts reduced to $1 00 CaseFire Back: cf BUptolani Park.
At 3:30 p. m. yesterday a small one-sto- ry

frame house on the J- - R- - Castle
..remises back of Kapiolani JarkTo"occupied by a Jap-
anese,
the Monsarrat road,

caught fire through the
. w.i natron t.v have been

50
75

$1
$1. Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

Union and Hotel Sts. - Thone Main 317.
$2.50 One of the points of superior-

ity over other cases 1s that the
doors operate on roller bear-
ings (as Bhown in the cut) and
.onnnt BOfiblV bind.

Jf2.60
$3.ro
$3.25

$3.00
3.50

$t.00 tv,i. infpnious device allows

Gibson Shirivvaisls
the door to be operated with a
single knob, leaving one hand
free for removing or replacing
the boks. The "Gunn" is the
.niT .vM.m in which a broken

BflBBDBBBBBBORBOOCBBIBBBBBDDBBBBBRBi
SIXiK HANDKERCHIEFS SOur ftock is particularly attract

materials and shades.

.playing with matches, and ourne.dJ'
the ground. No alarm was sent to
for fire apparatus as the ia,tef aon.a

surrounding residents put all their at-
tention to extinguishing the blaze,
Japanese managed to save some bea-di- n

and clothing, and one man saia
of waterke lost T20 in money. Streams

from a couple of lengths of eardenJ
wre used on the burning house
at effect.

Deaths in June.
The mortuary reprt for June h',w!

deaths, ofa ftal of but seventy-thre- e

infants Ofofteom seventeen were

inive both ... ..n 1 n w HI Class can be repla.ed by simply
. . 4mi Ariiie Ieclcwear Don't buy a seet.onal book ca

and the case takem eaUrely apart.
without first seeier the "Ou'

SILK SHIRTS
Pineapple Cloth

Waists.
Reduced from $3.00 to $2.50

Madras Waists
Reduced from $3.C0 to $2.75.

n

H
a
B
B

B
a
a
B
a
a

total number or ciean -

due to constitutional "'r- -w "re
t.rteen of which were cauu ,

--rculoFis. The death rate for

Mill vu l.Si.
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Progress Block Fort Street
11520 UL'A'ir AVKNUR

Branch Store: King &nd Liliha Streets.t DRY GOODS
iN.S. Sachs oo., ltd.rainier beer. W-T- for 2 do. leTa-- ,,2 a 0 fk. nn(T bottle. B8BBBBBBBBBBB BB BBBBBiBBBBBBBSCr mt tk wer ' FORT PTHwr.

i- - it. hue iiu.



THE PACIFIC COMMEECIAE ADVERTISER, HONOLTJCP, fUlV 15,
B . .. i"I HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, July 14, 1I0X
HONOR FOR

CAPT. NEILSENCanadian-Australia- n Boval
s AekVal. BidCapital.NAMI OF STOCKail Steamship Company

Halstead&Go.,li;
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

N'oney Advanced on
nv hi Securities.

for

THE JPACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Potofflce at Honolulu,

Tl. T., 8econd-cl- a Matter.

rreued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
Von Holt Block No. 63 South King Bt.

A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

or the United States (Including Hawaii

Britishers to Reward Him

Reselling Men From
Fire.

MlKCA!TIL

d. Brewer A Coof the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
Steamers ,.nui.wv Vancouver. B. C. and byanej.

400

HO
K. S. feachs Iry Good

100

100
50

l,0W,Ol0

60,0C0
200.OJ0

PACIFIC i.vVf "V,.,;::,.. Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q., are t o., Lta
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..

EUA.BZESorLcl-cil'u.- .

Territory): 24
.On or about the rtate.-- below stated, viz.: 20

100
Ewa
Haw. Agricultural 'oTTtnt-rh- s .12 0

35Haw. Com. A Sag. Co.8 mnntka 4 09 lui j

looFOR AUSTRALIA. FOR VASWUVt-tt- .

AT7G 2 MIOWERA
. I 00JULY 30 rear

l,fXJ0,CC0
2,3i-,7.i- 0

5(K) 00"
Advertising rates on application.

Haw. sugarco
Konomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kabuku
Kibei Plan. Co., L'd..

Captain V. Keilson of the Ameri-

can schooner H. P. Wri5bt. well known
m Honolulu, is to be rewarded by the
British government for his bravery. He
rescued tha captain and crew of the
British ship Frankistan when the lat-

ter was afire at sea. The reward wiU

be a binocular glass, which has been
forwarded to the State Department in
Washington, and will be presented to
the captain at the first suitable oppor

AUG. 27
SEPT. 24

OCT. 22
1 5

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 183.

THE ONLY DIRECT LlTf

. AUG. .') AORANGI
SKIT. 27 MOANA

OCT. 2 MIOWERA
NOV 22 AORANGI
DEC! !') MOANA

MOAN A
MIOWERA ..
AORANGI ...
MO AN" A
MIOWERA ..
AORANGI ...

NOV. 19 '
DO

lieDEC. 17 KoioaRAILWAY & LAND CO.
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.

87 1HI11 hnth nn nnri down voyages. uanu sugar to,
Ouomea J
Oocala

Steamers now call at bua. J'..,I la, Limited." is now running daily

SfSTan.e. The n.,t . r.llww .errfce ; l ' smc, lnd Eu- -
8Olaa Kuear Co. As..

TIE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 190L
OUTWARD.

tunity.
Skipper Neil&on is a very

iO
100
VI
50

100
100
M

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
loo
100
100
100
loo
100
100
100

popular Olaa Paid Up
Oiowalu

8.500.01 O

8.5HO.00O
3,'XX),' 00
1,000.000

500.000
812,000

2,50-,00-

150.000

5,000,000
60".000
7-- 000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000
125.000

Through tickets issued irum
rope. Daily Dally Daily Daily Daily

Ehip master. It was while making a j paauhau 8ugar Plan
trip in the Wright from Honolulu to la.011 Co

San Francisco that he fell in with the aflc
burning Frankistan, which had 3900 , pepeekeo V.7."!"."..
tons of coal aboard from Newcastle, pioneer
After the fire had been raging for three Waialua Agr. Co

and all general information' apply to
Tor freight and passage

Theo. 11. Davies & Company, Ltd. 55 4

Stations. c
un.

a.n. a.m.
Honolulu ...7:1' :

Pearl City..t:03 :

Ewa Mill ..1:32 10.-O-S

100

18

it
a.m. a.m. p.m.
11:65 3:15 5:10
11:40 S:45 8:30
12:00 4:06 6:10

days the Englishman's hatches were j waJmanalbV 5
WaimeaGENERAL AGENTS. mm.... 10:50 :

... 11:65 ..... 5:4

... 11:32 ..... :15 ....
Vfaianae .
Waialwa . .
Kahuttu . . 100100

100
500,000
500,000Oceanic SteamstoSp (Dt INWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Daily
ex. ex.

MX.m. p.mStations.

Kahtrta .
Walalua .

.... X
Sun. Sun.

:35
:!

too
100

10
100

250,000
2M.000

89,000
3,000,000.... 2:50

S.5B7:10 ....

TO i--

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

Walanea .

ISTKAMIHtr Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co .

Inter-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co. .

MiBCXLLaVBort

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. K. L Co

BOMM

Haw. Govt. 5 p. C

HiloR. K. Co. p. c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c ....
Ewa Pl'n p. c
O. B. A U Co
Oabu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C.
Kahukn 8 p. e

steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port Ewa Mill .
Pearl City

IMS 4:32
1:30 4:52
2:05 6:28

The fine passenger 5:50 7:45
6:15 8:03
6:50 8:SS

DlOWn OH Dy ine impruuneu
distress signals were put up by her dis-
heartened crew. The Wright, coming
up at this JurtclMre. succeeded" in res-
cuing 29 men from the doomed ship
and took them fo San Francisco.

The Wright is now out 15 day from
San Francisco, bound for Mahukona,

..

Hilo Collector's Report.
The annual report of J. C. Ridlgway,

Deputy Collector ;t Customs at Hllo,
shows some interesting facts concern-
ing the trade of Iliio. Sugar aggregat-
ing 127,452,429 pounds was shipped dur-
ing the 12 months ending on June 30.

while for . the previous 12 months the
quantity exceeded this amount by

pounds. This year the sugar
was valued at $4.04d,243.98, while that
lor the period ending June 30, 1901, was
valued at $4,453,773.31. The coffee ship-
ments for this year were also less, only
111,828 pounds having been exported, as
compared to 175.7C9 pounds for the pre-
vious year. This year's coffee was val

Honolulu. 100aa hereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO: f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

:ooG. P. DENISON. SMITH.
P. & T. A

F. C.
G.Superintendent

109104
JULY 18
JULY SO

AUG. 8

AUG. 20

at iMPDA .. JULY 23 ' ALAMEDA

RST JULY M VENTURA
AT AMEDa" V. AUG. IS 'ALAMEDA

.V..V.......... AUG. 19 SIERRA ...
S??5TSTtV SEPT. B 'ALAMEDA

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
AUG. 29 100;PublishedBy the Government Survey,

Every Monday.SEPT. 10
SEPT. 19SEPT. 9 SONOMA ...

SEPT. 24 "ALAMEDAVENTURA ".

ALAMEDA ...
i Classified AdvertisementsTHBBM.I BABOM. 9 SB

I

SO

WANTED.o
BIP' ued at $12,583.91, while last year it was

worth $13,828.67. This year $25,234.08
worth of hides and skins were shipped

BY young man, room and board. Ref-
erences. Address Box O., this olilce,
6221

NK 8-- 1Local boat. jb !l-- 2the agents are pre- - as against j,U3i.8. worm iitai.'
Tn connection with the sailing of th e above ' steamers

. fnimnn ThroUEThI a. 31. r.nTiTOI O
K iS- -lTICKeiS Dy auj

AND AJLB

Principal Eastern Polnti

Three Traina Daily from
BAN FRANCIBC0.

Two Traina Daily from
PORTLAND.

THK QUICKEST TIMX BT UllS
HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAIN 3
ARB PALACES ON WRSl

New and Modern EquTpmtnt.
Double Drawing Room Palaaa Ke

era.
Bruffet Smoking and Library Car.
Free Reclining Chair Can.
Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Meals a la carta.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. G. XL.
1 Montgomery It,
Ban Franeta, C

A. L. CRAW, a. P. A T. A,
O.R.A1I. Ca., Port. --14,

0rgot,

During the year 51 vessels, with a total

8
S
M
T
W
T
F

15 84 &- -t

07 75 4-- 2
08 67 8
02 65 8
04 72 5

.('1 68 3
00 63111

5 24.0129.94 73
8 80 00 29. 7 68
7 SO 03 vS 99 Ti
8 30 1 29. Hi 74

29 0 29 91 73
10 80 0 tt 95 73
US0 0129.96 74

! - I I

0 .M ' " 1 1 n 'no nts in the United States, and from MRS. SAM WONG solicits the patronK 3-- 1 age of her friends for plain sewing.BB-N- 2 0
tonnage of 51,231. entered the port,
while 55 clearances aggregated 67,447
tons.New York by any steamship line to a U European ports.

KNK 3 Orders may be left at No. 1047 Bethel
street, Honolulu. 6221

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and sea
MI- -

, ..
'

Why Fort George Is in Ballast. j

The San FranctsdV papers slaie that
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 4. FOR RENT.This correction Is .06 for Honolulu.

rWfl large mosqulto-proo- f rooms, suitthe reason why the overdue jron able for two persons, with or withoutTIDES. SUN AND MOON. George 5s coming to Honolulu lit Bal board. Apply at 1641 Anapunl street,
last from Port Pirio ts that coal freight fth house from Wilder. t03

ao

3
rates from Newcastle have fallen o
low that the JeU from Australlam

PARTICULARS. APPLY TOFOB FURTHER

WM. G. IRWIN '&. CO,
LIMITED.

GKNKRKL A.Q1BNTS OoiENIO S. S. Co.

NHATLT furnished room, with Vath,
tU Sautb. King street, near Alakaa.ports are comli? home In ballast rath3 H 2. 2 2 H' 2. 2a. A o.

O. ! 6218a, er than handle the iacK aiamanas.
Only $2 a ton fs offered at Newcastle,
Half a dozen other vessels are preparT.m. Ft. p m. a.m p m A VERT desirable residence, furalshaa,MoaUi.2 12 16U.M 4.41 7. IS ing to do likewise, .;; ':Tuei. li 1 00 18 a. ai. 5 24 8 08 in the Makikl district. Fine mtu

view. Possession given Sept. 1st, 1883.
Address H.. this office. 8217

For Sale, or For Rent

Upper Manoa road, near Rapid

I I I i

Wed.. 18 1 41 18 0 28 14 8 82

--
.

-- t ..

Shipping: Notes. '

..... j- t

Nothing has been heard of the J. F.
Thur.1T, 2 19 2.0 1 22 6 59 U.28ail Steamship Co.Pacific ivi iFrid IS 2 52 2.0 2 04 7 83 9.58 Glade. Transit line; well bnilt house wit a

3 bed-roona- s. Lot 100x200. torn- -

OTf Rapid Transit car line, two miaely
furnished rooms; electric lights, .,
in cattage opposite "Melrose," King
street. 13

The S. S. America Maru, arriTeI atSat... It 8 24 SO 3 8 8 16 10 24 ...J
Sun.. SO 3 55 1 9 830 859 10 50 ; Hongkong on July 5. ..... mandine magniJScemt view. CoolII The Tiliie E. Starbuck will load sugarMon.. 21 4 28 1 8 4 10 9 30 11 18 and healthful location.for Atlantic, coast ports. , , .. .

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co. Full moon on the 20th at 6:16 a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

NICH cottage and grounds; 8 rooms
and servants' quarters; $35.60. Luna-til- e,

near Pensacola street. Honolulu
Investment Co., Judd building. 8215

The barkentine Amelia, sailed from
Eureka for Honolulu on July ..-- .,United States Coast and Geodetic Sur1

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha The ship William H. Smith i loadingvey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur coal at Newcastle for Honolulu. ,

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Rent $30 per month.
Purchase Price $5000. :

f

For Sale
Corner of Anaptiai street and

leave this The schooner Okanogan sailed framf .MVP comnuiits Will call at Honolulu and
A LARGE mosquito-proo- f room, suit-

able for two persons. Apply at 1641
Aaapuni street, fifth house from Wil-
der. 6211

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80 Port Gamble for Honolulu on July 5.
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be--

The Italian ship Wallacetown, fromInr that of the meridian of 157 degrees 89

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80 London for Honolulu, arrived at Lima
on July 3.

port on or about the dates below men tloned:

FRbM SAN FRANCISCO: , FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
.... JULY 15 PERUCHINA ..V JULY tt COPTIC jyjJ2SSSSriixKo'. w Bi A iSS: i

COTTAGE In Pal ama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C. F. Peter-
son. IS Kaahumanu street. 6155 Wilder avenue: lot 135x124 aprrox.Mr. H. S. Alward, representing Froh- -

p. m., wnb is the same aa oreenwicn. o
hours 0 minutes. . Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group. Large house, 4 bed-room- s, excellentinan, the theatrical manager, is aooaru

th China, bound far. Oriental ports. plumbing, stable and out houses.PERU .......
COPTIC AUG. U GAELIC AUG. 20

ATtn .i TinTsrrriCONG MARU AUG. 26 The Oceanic ; Company- - staamer
AMERICA MARU

ROOM AND BOARD.
FURNISHED room and board, with

private bath and toilet; for single
man or couple. Address P. O. Box
652. 6219

$6000. ' '

ueept nniNA SEPT Australia has been taken off the; Tahiti
lun and will be fiftd, with, oil burnera.

William Murphy, who shipped aboard
PEKING ............
OAELIC .............
HONGKONG MARU
CHINA
TkrTir' :

DORIC s- -

NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20

KOREA SEPT- - 30

rnPTin OCT. 7
the miar.intin launch Oahu. has been

SEPT. 16
SEPT. 18
SEPT. 2
. OCT. 4 BASTLE & LAI1S0MIarrested charged with eing a deserter

, ivnArt.- AND WAV- E-

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., July 14.

Mean temperature 77.3.
Minimum temperature 72.
Maximum temperature 81.
Barometer at 9 p. m, S0.00, irregular.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a, m. .12.
Mean dew point for the day 67.
Mean relative humidity 72.
Winds Northeast, force 3 to 4.
Weather Showers and fair alternat

NIPPON MARU OCT
NICELY furnished cottage ef two

rooms, with bath; also board. Mod-
ern conveniences; at 1491 Emma
street. - - 6217 ,

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

PEKING OCT. 22
14
22
29KOREA Real Estate, Insurance,

InveEtments.GAELIC NOV. 1.............. Tinvr.KONQ MARU NOV. 8COPTIC
AMERICA MARU
PEKING ....

NOV. S
NOV. 14 Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 607IN Manoa Valley, near car line, a sin-

gle furnished room, at low rental.
Board near by. "J.," this office. 6217

i.--

i ?

For" general Information apply to P. M. 3. S. Co. StangenwaM Bldg.

from the Albatross. .,. .

Latest reports from Behrlng Sa say-tha- t

there are but Flight hopes of res-
cuing the steamers Portland and Jean-ni- e,

which are .drifting somewhere in
the Arctic sea. - '!.'..

The American wooden bark' J. D.
Brown is now out 81 days from New-
castle, bound for San Francisco wtUi
coal. Reinsurance has been paid. Sk
was spoken on May. 20 In" latitude 81
dpg. south by 16d deg. west by-tb- e ahi
Hawaiian Isles, vhich is now in
lulu. . .....

ing:.
Forecast for today Fresh trades and

more or less rain.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.acMcld.& Co., Ui, .'OfHCfcS FOR RENT.
A FEW choice offices In the Boston

building. Fort street, with electric
lights, elevator and Janitor service.
Apply to Hawaiian Trust Company,

iLtt.. agents, J23 Fort street 6158

CIIA8 BHKWKR & CO8.

NEW YOEK LINE
AGENTS DEPARTED.

July 14.
Schr. Malolo, Sanders, for Hanalei

Deeds Filed. IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.and Kalihlwai, at 5 p.m.

Hark Footing Huey
Bailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLTJLD
About July 1st j

For freight rates apply to
CHAW. BRKHTKR & CO.

27 Kilby rit., Boston.

Schr. Lady, Mokl, for Koolau ports.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ka- -

paa. Ananoia, iviiauea, nanaiei anu
Kalihlwai, at 5 p. m.

List of deeds filed for record July 8.
1902:
First Party Sfccond Party. Class.
J IT. Schnacl-Jo- s. A. Lucas .... D
S. E. Lucas-H- -. A.. Lucas D
Chas. S. Deslfy M. J.'de Gouvea .

M. J. de Gouvea Mrs. Maria da
S. Canario D

Dowsett Co. Ltd. United Stateff .

of America ,.D
A. W. Carter et al. Tr. United.

States of America .............. D

Stmr. Noeau, Mosher, for Lahaina.
Kaanapali. Honokaa and Kukuihaele,

FOR SALE.
ONE 14-in- ch condenser, 16 Inches In

diameter, and iron frame for same,
can be seen at this office. 6109

FOLMER & SCHWINO 8x10 long
focus Graphic camera; 36-in- ch leath-
er bellows; reversible, double-swin- g

back; rising, falling and slldine

it 5 p. m. f ob C. BItKWKH to CO
X. XJMITBP, BROX.tTLl7.Am. bk. S. C. Allen. Johnson, ror ban

Francisco, with 22.000 bags sugar and

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
Direct Monthly Service Herween New York to Honolulu via

Pacific oat
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

g. B. OHEONIAN. to Bail about ..... July 15
m. A. ALASKAN, to sail about Aupust 15

. ft. NEURASKAN (new), to sail about July 25

frti reived at Company's whrf, Forty-eecon- d street. South tfrooa
At all time.

From San Francisco
. (a. KETADAN, to sail - July 17

misAK r:elved at Company's wha rf. Stewart street. Pier 26.

Fiom eattle anJ 'l'aoma
B. S. HAWAIIAN, to vail August 10

12 passengers, at 3 p. m.
Schr. Concord, for Paaulio.

'1
SAIL TODAY.

S. S. China. Friele, for the Orient,
during afternoon.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle. for

front; top and side made to open for
use as a short focus camera; level
finder, one plate-hold- er and tripod;
also, a Bausch & Lamb teloscoplc
lens for use with above camera. Can
be seen at Advertiser office. 6105

AN 8x10 rectilinear lens; 'no name;
with Bausch & Lamb iris diaphragm
shutter. For particulars and price,
call at this office.

Oahn ports, at 7 a. m.

John Ii Est. IXiL United StAtea
of America D

Rebecca Kua Hoopftl Olip ... . D
Oliver Kua Itooptt Oliver ....... D
Esther Kua Haopll Olver "

D
July 9

'Wm. C. Achi Kamakaohe Aki '
ka D

K. Kamakaia cC al, 9T K.. ICa .

makaia . D
Naue & wf Tho Rockfort ..... D
Kanohokuahiwf L vrf--O. de Sou-- sa

, D

Schr. Kawailani, Moses, for Koolau
ports, at 5 p. m.

W. UP. JPtnifi
Contractor and Bnilder

Does any and all kinds of work
well, promptly and at reason-

able prices.

Office 1048 Alakea etreet,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1S1.

ytr Inrttier particulars apply r.

Hockfbld S Co.,
Gas. schr. Ecl'pse, Townsend, for

Honolua and . various ports, at 4 p. m.
Stmr. Lehua. Napala, for Molokai

ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for

C. P. MORSE. General Freight Ayent.

Kauai ports, at p. m.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports, at noon.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui

ports, at 6 p. m.

ONE 5x8 Bausch & Lamb Rapid Uni-
versal lens, with iris diaphragm. Canbe seen at this office.

LOST.
$50.06 UKVTAUD for return of bU.ft

and white Japanese pug. lost In viia-i- r
f Wilier avenue and Keeaumoku.H. TT. llj-er- s, 13 Merchant etraal.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Home for arptaan (bay or girl) n fce

foin-- i at 1S69 Reretaa. 62V

BOOKS CLOSED.

6108E NAVIGATION COMPANY;1 LTD.
PUGET SOUND-HONOLUL- U ROUTE

alraat. without traaafec. with the -: JJV
v- - V . Lawaat rata of fr4kt frm all Eastern ; possible

8. . Tamploo. iram BeattU. mt r m2Mvt July 1st. s

B. . Tamp- 4-. 4na 8tU. r afcout August 6th.
. OVitunVM2fsc tcru mformaooo addreaa

AGENT HA JRAll AN ISLANDS.I ttrsw olUto, Honolulu.NavlntionCompany. Ltd.. Bamttle. Wash.; P. W. Rochester. 308

fitoErtt?fl?FwtoooTnS !iWti of abova railroads, will furnish lnfor- -

Tourists Returning Homo.
George D. Graham, a Su Francisco

printers' ink man. and Mr. Hughes, toe
veteran San Franctsco printer, leaye
for home on the Peru tomorrow afterhaving enjoyed several weeks staynre. Mr. Hughes has been to the, t1-can- o

and says: "I half of Oalibraiaknew what you people have down herein the way of scenery, the stflatnerswould be packed coming out heret-,-

Earthquake in Turkey
LONDON, July 6. A aiapatch to the

Exchange Telegraph Company from

EXQUISITE M LLINERY

Th litapt t jit lwy to be found t

parlari af

Miss N. F. Hawloy,
BOBTOK BLOCK.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per Am. bk. S. C. Allen. Johnson, for
San Francisco. July 14 Mrs. G. W.
Page. Miss Gladys Page, Misa Geneve
Page. Master Page. Mr. O. G. Beards-le- y.

Mrs. T. W. Givens, Mrs. H. M.
Frick. Miss Frlck. Miss A. Frick. Mrs.
E. J. Coffin, Mr. C. J. Ludwigsen Jr.,
Mr. Sutton.

Booked.

HONOMir SL'GArt CO.cisVol-M- rs. E. L. Goodsel . Good'eM SVTA8Miss Belle Ryan. W. Arm tlTw 7 TOS European Turkey.
vesiprnav nrtcmnnn According: to this

42 S. Vineyard Street.
Ladies and children's One koth

dene up first claws.
"White hata and ehoes cleared:

gloves, ellkH, and gentlemen's ekjtb
cleaned and preyed. Prlcf--a reaoo-abl- e.

WHITE PANAMA HATS CLEANED

dispatch many houses were wrecked
and there was much loss of life. Par-
ticulars of the disaster have not yet
bien received. ;

NOTICK Ii HHRKBf OIVBN THAT
the stockbaolM f the above company
will be clokd to transfers from Satur-day, the lit- -, ta Tuesday, the 15th Inst,
inclusive.

GEO. II. UOBRRTSON.
C2" Treasurer.

Grand Reduction Sale
'

Br'nrm g Saturday, June 2S, For Two Weeks Only.

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED
Jewplrv, Jpn5 GooHp. Curiae, Gfi 'tV Fnrn'shins Gond. etc

ETfrj Hrtule marked in p a?" fii""1. all n h- - cn'.vin-"- d

McLean. E. W. Weaver, William Ro-gers. E. C. Hughes and wife, M. J. Ken-
nedy and wife, George D. Graham andwife, J. N. Kirkland, George Hons, El-
la C. Pardons, O. Schick. Alfred AendtMrs. W. S. Withers. Walter Garrett'.
W. H. Rice, Mrs. E. A. McKechnie,
Tappenbnck. A. C. Judd. Mrs. Gaudie,
Mr. Howell. Sophie Peterson, Mrs.
Barotti and five children.

CORN.
TIMMONS In Fruit vale. Cal., July 3,

to the wife of L. I).. Timtnons, a son. COTTON BROS. & CO.CARD OF THANKS.
CNOINEEH3 AND GENERAL

I DIEDiAT GIE3--X
Ml IS. ;CTKIt WHITXHRRH ANDfamily wish to tender thAir heartffll(hanka i many fiin9 and nelsk-hor- s

who o ably assisted thm fn their

Rainier beer. $3.75 for 2 doz., and 50c pnFPCOTT--O" July 1" lrallowed for the empty bottles, leaving . fant son of Mr. and Mrsthe cost of the beer $3.25. or $1.62H per i --rcott. San Francisco"
the In-- A.

a
papers Plana and Estimates furnbh4 for all(orner of Huuano and Hotel Stri- -i doz. &ee aa. on page 11. please eopy. tra;tlng Work.

Boaton Block. Honaluia.- WBV
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VOL. XXXY. HONOLULU. HAWAII TERRITORY. TUESDAY, JULY 15 iqc PRICE FIVE CEMTBL

j Beans Shell;BY AUTHORITY. ISTUDYv. ..4

PnOFKSSlOXALi CA 1 11)8.
f

ARCHITECTS.
BEARDSLEE & PAGE. Arenlteetl am

Builders. Office. Id floor. Kllte boll 4-in-g.

Hotel street: sketches an
rect estimates furnished at strort --

tice; Tel. 229; r. O. bom 77J.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. CflVts 111 8ta(ren-wal- d

building. Honolulu. T. IL Will
practice In all the courts.

FISHERIES

ARE FREE

Humphreys Holds
Damon Has No

Title.

SAL.B OP GOVERNMENT LOT NO.
7, BLOCK "Ti" HILO, HAWAII.

On Thursday. August 14th. 1502. at 12

c)ock noon, at the front entrance of
ih Kiwuiiio TSuilrfin?. will be sold at!
lh.vi; Ai.-.i..- (tin aaa ff flrivero-- IM. UilKV n. H V t.l in-- . ' -

mntt lot No. 27. Iitock B, llilo. Ha- -

wail.
Term 39 years.
Upset Rental $240.00 per annum,

Payable quarterly in advance.
This sale is upon the conditions pro-

vided for in Sections 2 and 4, of Act 7

of the Laws of 1S96, viz.:
Section 2. Every such lease shall

contain a covenant on the part of the
lessee that he shall during the first
lour years of the term of the'' lease,
cause to be erected upon the leased
property a fire-pro- of building of brick,
stone or metal, in a. workmanlike man-ne- r,

satisfactory to the Superintendent
of Public Works at not less than a

. tated cost and shall keep the same
Yiitaklir tncitrcH at nrkt Io!i than tvt'O- -

v.orid of t:ian-.ielve- All the leading
races are here tepres' r.ted and the op-

portunity to study po.-i-al science, to
trace the individuality cf the races, is
perhaps better here than any place elss
In the world. The opportunity lies with
the teachers here to carry on lines of
original investigation which will be or
the greatest value to the men of the
scientific world. You will find in your
classes many races represented. What
an opportunity this affords for the
study and comparison of the races.
Take the children who come to school
fresh from .their homes, where they
had no chance to grow like other chil-
dren, but are in reality representatives
of the race from which they spring.
In the Chinese child you find the habit
of mind that is Chinese, and the same
is true of the children of the Japanese
and Hawaiian, as well as of the other
races. There is thus afforded an op-

portunity to study the differences be-

tween the races. The questions of tem-
perament, of disposition, and the quali-
fications for acquiring knowledge are
before the teacher. It seems to me that
the teachers here have a field for th
most Interesting work. We learn from
some teachers that the Chinese pupils
are best in arithmetic; some teachers
Bay the Hawaiians are the brightest
pupils, while others say they are at
their best up to the age of 14 or 16

yefcrs. '
"If the Department of Education

could furnish blanks for the collection
of data there might be secured some
very interesting scientific facts. Thus
there could be filed away data bearing
upon the capacity to learn, the ability
to analyze, the quality of the imagina-
tion and the power to originate. That
race which has the power to initiate
always will move ahead. That race
which thinks and originates, from
which comes new ideas, will be found
coming to meet new opportunities or
emergencies, and will have the right of
way. Then there comes the question of
perseverance and persistence, and it
would be of the highest importance to
secure data concerning the qualities of
the various peoples resident in the Ter-
ritory.

"The Hawaiian community for gen-

erations will be made up of the ele-

ments of the races which are now rep-

resented here. We must live together
and it would be well for every one of
us. as well as for the Government, to

J "f thirds of its value, for the benefit of

THE RACES
f

Gov. Dole Urges
Teachers to

Progress.

SCIENTIFIC DATA

MAY BE SECURED

Multiplicity of Races Gives Excel-

lent Opportunity for Original

Research by Instructors.

RIGINAL research along lines
which will prove of the first in-

terest to scientists the world
over, was urged upon the teach

ers and pupils of the Training School
yesterday by Governor Sanford B. Dole.

The occasion was the first of a aeries of

addresses before the school, and the re-

ception accorded the Governor and the
interest shown in his remarks indicated
the thoughtfulness with which the

teachers of the Territory are entering
upon their work.

The school room used as the assembly
hall of the Normal School was filled
just after noon, when the hour set for
the address arrived. The teachers and
pupils were spending the hour in sing-

ing, many native songs being rendered
with effect and feeling when the arrival
of Governor and Mrs. Dole was an
nounced by the entrance or cuper .n--
tendent of Instruction Atkinson andj
Principal Wood. Governor Dole was
given a warm greeting ana waa a.i
introduced by Mr. Atkinson, who Raid:

"It is our intention to have an ad-

dress to the pupils and teachers of Uie i

the lessor; and shall keep such build-
ing in good repair during the remain-
der of the term of the lease, reasonable

two pounds, two
' srlzs.

Beets Six specimens, two prizes.
To.natoea Six specimens, two prizes.
Carrots Six specimens, two prizes.
Lettuce Four heads, two prizes.
Turnips Six specimens, two prizes.
Radishes Two bunches, two prizes.
Onions Six specimens, two prizes.
Chilipeppers One pound, two prutes.
Dryland Taro Six specimens, two

prizes.
Wetland Taro Six specimens, two

prizes
Pumpkins Four specimens, two

prizes.
Squash Four specimens, two prizes.
Best exhibit of Vegetables Two

prizes.
DIVISION III.

Coffee Best exhibit, two prizes.
Paddy Two pounds, two prizes.
Rice Two pounds, two prizes.
Sugar. Cane Ten sticks, two prizes.

DIVISION IV.

Hay One bundle, two prizes.-Sorghu-

One bundle, two prize.
Guinea Grass One bundle, two

prize.
Buffalo Grass One bundle, two

prizes.
Alfalfa One bundle, two prizes.
Clover One bundle, f 5 prizes.
Panicum Grass One bundle, two

prizes.
DIVISION V.

i

Potted Palms Best collection, two
prizes.

Hawaiian Palm Loulu lelo. best one,
two prizes.

Best collection of ferns (12, at least
six distinct varieties.

DIVISION VI.

Cut; Flowers Beet collection, two
prizes.

Roses Best collection, two prizes.
r"ai-nntlf- Best collection. two

prizes.
Asters Best collection, two prizes.
Orchids Fest collection, two prizes.

DIVISION VII.
Ilima Leis Best three, two prizes.
Carnation Leis Best three, two

pt'zes.
Malle Leis Bea three, two prizes.
Plumaria Leis Best three, two prizes.

The necessary accommodation for
exhibits will be provided by the Com-

missioner of Agriculture and Forestry,
who requests that notice be sent him
In writing of intention to exhibit, to P.
O. Box 532, Honolulu.

The exhibit opens at iO:10 o'clock a.
m. Monday, July 28. All exhibits must
be In place one hour before the opening
or they will not be entitled to compete
for prizes. The steamship companies
in nrrter to e the people of the Is
lands an opportunity to view the exhib-
it have reduced the steamer - rates by
one-ha- lf and agree to carry ail exniDits
free of charge. For any further Infor
mation address,

WRAY TAYLOR,
Commissioner of Agriculture and For-

estry. 6209.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
ifisued bv A. S. Humphreys
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Training School once each weeK aurmg
he c&ge Jt would interesting to

the continuance of the school. It is in-- 1 knQW wnat j3 ahead of us. It would
tended that some well known !"": be & matter or great pride to us to
shall talk to you upon a. topic of gen-- ,

knQw that our teachera of all racea
eral interest, the first of the specters i were dolng this wtrk which would at-bei- ng

Governor Dole." (tract the attention of the scientific
The Governor, after expressing his ln", world If TOU couId become interested

terest in the work and his regret that j Jn thig wopk you would flnd it fuli cf
official duties prevented him from see- -

j thou&M and in time it Would have a
ing more intimately the work of ine( fagcinaton for you in many ways. Let
teachers, said: U3 try to keep Up to the best work that

"Education is not what It was wheniJg helng done in the TTnjted States and
I was a schoolboy. There has been an ua keep anead of itf if we can.
important change which has proved of- -

After tne appiause had subsided, Pro-th- e

greatest benefit. When I &ressor Wood moved a vote of thanks to
young the greater part of the work of i

Governor rjoie. which was passed, and

Circuit Judge of the Circuit Court for memory of their lessons. Now im- - gera WOuld speak next week upon phys-th- e

First Judicial Circuit, on the 7th Portant thing is to induce the chUdren , ,Q flnd tnat at gome Ume in Au
. I to think. They must be led along Hne3 guet Superintendent Atkinson would

THAYER & HEHEN TTAT OflWe Ml
and 04 Stangelwald fcmg. Telephone

398 Main.

BROKKIU.
jg. J. WALKER. Ct2e Brsktr. Ho-

nolulu. 601 saeks 'Clta4 Coff
wanted. Send saaais.

CHIROrOTOBT.
D. M. THOMSON. Expert htrod4t.

Ni. 11 Garden Lane, Bctweea Qnton
d Beretanla ettls.

DR. W. R. BOGLm fJU. Orfa
block. Hotel and UnUa Bta.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. T. PATT. Centra w a4 JSVt- -

er. store and oms attinc; mmrnw-ke- a

St.. betweea King as EtoUl;
res.. 1M1 Anapunt

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntjrrs !- -.

.rooms 2 and 1: omn nours, w w

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8. Breta- -
.nia and Miller; om nouro, 1 w

f. K. GROSSMAN. D.D.8. Alakea St..
three doors above Masonic TfcroplSi

Honolulu; office hours. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL.
Once hours, 8 a. m. to p. m.,
blAV . Tort St.; Tel. 434.

KECTUlCAIi FjNGINKKKS.
JA9. S. McKEE.-Electri- cal, Mechanls- -

al and Con-u-M- ng engineer;
rooms 11 an : progress block.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. 8rYsy- -

or and Engineer, o Juaa mom-- .

O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL & CO.. W-r"!l- "

neers. Electricians ana
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT.-fWjlH-Di
Electrical Englntsr. 'nM;Vl
Bpreckels block. Ksldaes, T3M Wil-

der Ave. Telepbsns. ladi 132.

JAMES T. TATLOR. M. A . Rss.'C. H--

Consulting Hyaraum iuTinr,
Judd bldg., Honolulu; T.

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANR-fa- ra aTagTavlag and

Stamping; room 3, ina suuig.
INSURANCE.

MUTUAL LIFlf INSURANCB
CO. OF NEW YORK.

S. B. ROSE. Agent, . . . "'"--
MUSICIANS.

COOK'S MUSIC SCHeL. Lsv bWg..
will hold summer term uunu
and August. ,

.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. W. HOFFMANN. Beretanla St.,

11 a. m.; 1 to 3. and 7 to I p. m.
Phone White 48L

DR. T. MITAMURA. mcs. 146t Nuu- -

anu St.; residence next coor. m.
White 152; office hours, t to 10 a. m.,
and 6 to 8 p. m.. except Sundays.

DR. J. UCIIIDA. Physician and Bur
geon; office. Beretanla, oetweea n
and Nuuanu streets: offlct hours, 1 to
12 a. m., 7 to S p. m.; Tel. 1211 Whits.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing.or knswlng of those

who do neea, proiecuwn !

cal or moral Injurr, whlsh they are
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee cf ths Antl-Saloct- n

I.earue. 9 Mclntyre builalni. v. II.
ItlCE. Supt. 6165

mrnvf J

h .
"LION BRAND"

TRADE MARK

f-M bl

lilii l l li
i 111 1 j. ' sc. ' a r.

C UP!! J
m

The famous "i ion liracd" of

nhirts inaiiufacturfed by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co , are now being
offered by

Ths you Hamm-YoiiD- g Co , Ltd.

Queen Street

at prices that will purpriFe and
pleae you.

N0TICE.
OWING TO THE

I I. PKIISONS
-- trretF, .'.re hr.by listing th- -t

tin bin. are payable ' "''Ti lftrt, asLtd.. juo .nttom.y aaaa- - fr eol-tcti- on

,lace in
'ftft.r

Honolulu. July S. 1M1.
1 C214 CON?AI.teb at w , ax.

tne cniiaren was im:

wWch wU induce them to understand,
tQ recejve impressions, to anilyze them
and finally to assimilate knowledge,
The memorizing of facts is a method as
old as knowledge. The Chinese have
Allowed that system for a thousand.

Modern education is more scientific.
Formerly the course of study in the
cnhAla anA rrllarra.a wn J called Cettlne
an education. Now we find that the in- -

In aurh institutions is BimolV
preparing the way for the youth to

AFFECTS EVERY
FISHERY CLAIM

Both Test Cases Are Decided in

Favor of the Territory by
Circuit Court.

HE fisheries of the Territory will
pass into the possession of the
United States without the pay
ment of a dollar on the part of

the local government if the decision
made yesterday by Judge Humphreys
in the two test cases is sustained on

appeal.
The case of Samuel C. Damon vs.

Territory of Hawaii, to establish the
n jhery right at Moanalua, was begun
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning. Hatch
and Marks appearing fcr plaintiff and
Robertson as special counsel for the
Territory.

The plaintiff put but one witness on

the stand, the title to the land being
admitted. The witness was Heu, a na-

tive 70 years of age, who testified that
the various owners of the land had
also enjoyed the fishing rights from the
time of Kamehameha IV. This con-

sisted in taking a portion of ihenfish or

the money obtained for them by the
owner. The fishing right wa recogniz-

ed also by the tabu put on the fishery

the first three months of each year.
Mr. Robertson, after but a few ques-

tions, moved for a non-su- it on the
ground that the deed offered did not
convey a fee simple or any title to the
fishery, that the words of conveyance
were not intended to apply to the fish-

ing right, being a mere recitation of
the fact there was a fishing right, but
not conveying it. Mr. Hatch contested
the motion and the Jury was excused
during the argument. The plaintiff con-

tended that the claimant had a definite
right to a portion of the public domain,
which was an absolute right, the same
as a homestead grant.

Judge Humphreys passed upon the
question shortly after 2 o'clock, allows
ing the non-su- it and dismissing the
jury. He gave no reasons for the de-

cision . simply stating "I will sustain
the motion and direct a non-suit- ." The
decision is based upon the ground that
the royal patent did not in fact con-
vey the fishery, simply stating that the
"right" was attached to the land. The
same ruling was made in the claim of
the Bishop estate, in which the grant
did not mention the fishing right. An
agreed statement of facts is to be filed
by Mr. Hatch later.

The decision of Judge Humphreys
covers both classes of fishery cases and
consequently affects seventy-si- x simi-

lar claims filed, in which the same ques-

tions are involved. The decision, if up-

held, means that the Territorial Gov-

ernment will be able to turn over all
the fisheries of the Islands tt the
United States without any payment, it
being the ruling of the court that the
property owners had no title to thi
appurtenant fisheries, under the filiin;;
law of the land.

SEND FOR FREE
ILL U ST WAT CO
CATALOQUC Or

LADIES'. CHILDREN'S

AND I H PAN To. &
WEAR

aeoo or ouaiitt
mCLUIIVC BOVIlTItt

1

I. MAGN in & co. mm
018-9-2 !2 MARKET ST. J Trfl?N ANC.SCO. C Y j

Tom Keen's Planin? Mill

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Carpenter work of all kinda. Lar?e
assortment of bracket and mouldings
always on hand.

Old Union Feed Co. warehouse.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
. C MASK. President.

m.m Frntla CaU 0..
H. 0. YEE HOP & GO.

K UUK1M l MKAT MARKET
Aiitl (Jro.-er- y.

aaBBNBasaBBasaaaBaaaai

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Ueretanla Street, comer Alakea.

Phone Biue ML

aay or juiy. a. . u- -, m wie nwiw
of Harvey R. Hitchcock et al., plain- -
tiffs, vs. Frank Hustace et al., defend- -

anta I have, on this 12th day of July,
A. D 1902. levied upon and shall expose ,

for sale and sell at public auction to

Kalakaua Hale, in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, at 12

o'clock noon of Thursday, the 14th day;
OI AUSU51, Ji.. u. Vi, "ic '6"-- . wwt

nd interest of Frank H. Foster, one of
the defendants in the above entitled:"'"7 :

use and wtur thereof only excepted
-- and In case of damage or destruction

f viirh buildine bv fire shalt make
rood such loss or damage by the nec
essary repairs or reconstruction, or else
surrender the insurance to- - the lessor.

Section 4. Every such lease shall
l.o contain a covenant on the part of

1W lessor that unon the request in
writing of the lessee or his representa
tivea, before the expiration of the
term thereof, the premises, with the im-

provements shall, if all the conditions
to be performed by the lessee have
been satisfactorily performed, be put
tip at auction for a lease for a term of
not over twenty years, unless said
premises shall be required for public
uses, of which the lessee shall receive
at least one year's notice. Such auc-

tion sale shall be held not more than
six months nor less than one month be-

fore the expiration of such term.
The cost of the building to be erected

in accordance with Section 2, aforemen-
tioned, to cost not less than $2,000.00.

The material to be used for the erec- -'

tion of said building to be of brick,
stone or metal.

- Maps of this lot can be seen at the
office of E. E. Richards, Hllo, Hawaii,

--- d at the office of the Superintendent
oi Public Works,

t JAMES II. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Vvorks, July
34th. 1902. 6221

Honolulu, July 14, 1902.

Certificates of Awards made by the
Kire Claims Commission for losses In-

curred In the suppression of Bubonic
Plague in 1899 and 1900 will be ready
for distribution to Attorneys of Record,
at the Office of the Commission at the
.Executive Building, on Tuesday, July
15. 102, at 9 o'clock a. m.

By order of the Commission.
J. M. RIGGS.

Clerk Fire Claims Commission.
F. W. MACFARLANE,

Chairman. 6221

I

COMMISSION OF AGRICULTURE
AND FORESTUi, TJiBiuium ,

OF HAWAII.

Competitive exhibition of fruits, vege-

tables and plants, for money prizes
and diplomas,

Monday and Tuesday, July 28th and
39th. 1902. In the Drill Shed. Hono-

lulu.
Exhibits are Invited in the various

oivisions. named in the following
soheduT?

DIVISION I.

y Mangoes Twelve specimens, two
1

LIUgator Pears Six specimens, two
prize.

Pineapples Fcur specimens. two
prizes.

PigsTwelve specimens, two prizes.
Watermelons Four specimens, two

prizes. '

Muakmelons Four specimens, two
prizes.

Breadfruit Four specimens, two
prizes.

Oranges Twelve specimens, two
prizes.

Limes Twelve specimens, two prizes.
Lemons Twelve specimens, two

prizes.
Papaias Six specimens, two prizes.
Grapes Six bunches, two prizes.
Guavas Twelve specimens, tw- -

prizes.
Peaches Twelve specimens, two

prizes.
Strawberries One quart, two prizes.
p.has One quart, two prizes.
Mountain Apples Twelve specimens,

two prizes.
Bananas Best bunch, two prizes.
Bananas Bet bunch Hawaiian cook-

ing, two rrizes.
Bananas Best hand, two prizes.
C'vo.mutp Four specimens. two

prizes.
B-s- t exhibit of fruits, two prizes.

jp DIVISION II.
Potatoes Irish; ten specimens, two

prizes.
Potatoes Sweet: ten specimens, tw

prizes.
Yams Six specimens, two prizes.

- Cabbasre Three heads, two prize".
Cauliflower Three heads, two prizes.
Celery Three roots, two prizes.
Sweet Corn Twelve ears, two prizes.
pan3 String; two pounds, two

frizes.

may get. nis eauratiun. juc i
cause, in and to the following described mmd Js tne tool whlch may De used as
property, unless the sum of thirty-nin- e j3 the skilled hand or arm of the me-thousa- nd

seven hundred and eighty-on- e j chanic, in the accomplishment of what
and S8-1- 00 dollars decreed in said cause, i desired to perform. It is thus school-interes- t,

hat yu W use lt and o out intocosts and my expenses are
ithe world and make your way.

previously paid: ( .The Island of oahu is known In the
Lot 30 of Pawaa tract, portion of acientlflc WOrId for Its greats variety of

Grant 177, 10,430 square feet, conveyed free shells. It furnishes an opportu-t- o

F. il. Foster by deed of W. C. Achl nity for study to which scientific men
Sth A T 18Q0 a a rt rei. have had their attention called, and

know what we may expect from the
various races now incorporated in our
. .

,.n appeara to me that the Hawaiian
jBlan(Js stU1 attract more attention than
anv one of the other of the Territories
of the United States and more than
some of the states. In my recent visit
tn the mainland I found that this is

tb ,t . announced that Dr. iioa- -

anMress the teachers. Other speakers
will be secured from time to time and
the course will be made as full of good
live subjects as possible.

The teachers went back to their work
and Governor Dole and several of the
visitors passed through the rooms and
Inspected the line of work which is be-

ing followed by them during the Train-
ing School term.

Solid for Schley.
BATON ROUGE. La., July 3. Th

Louisiana Senate, by a unanimous vote,
today passed a bill debarring all his-

tories from the public schools of this
state that do not give Admiral Schley
credit for the naval victory at San-

tiago de Cuba o" July 3, 1898, which re-

sulted in the destruction of the Spanish
fleet. The bill had previously passed
the House and was promptly signed by
the Governor. The new law makes it
f hiipatnrv on the part of the State

30 Years
A Remarkable Cure Per

formed by Dr. flcLaugh- -

lin's Electric Belt.
r- - xrfT.AlTGHLIN Dear Sir: I suf

fered from lumbago pains and sciatica
30 years before using your tiecini-a- i

Tr.-itmen- t. and in two months your
.vonderful Belt entirely cured me. Ap-

preciating the excellence of your meth- -

I am, yours truly. HliUH ruAsr-"- ,

i-
- vim avenue. San Francisco.

,1 enmo l are content Wltn
pasting porous plasters on their backs
to & t the little relief they give. Lum-bap- o

is a condition which can be cured
.,. viartrifltv tun I apply it. I can tell

you of hundreds of other cures.
Mv Belt pours a gentle, glowing heat

the back and cures it to stay

v. t, lumbasro for twenty years.

906 Market Pt. iPan TTxnci o. Cl I' P A- -

m. Sundays 10 to es

St' or Agents.

the subject has proved of the highest Board of Education to examine all his-imere- st.

Within the space of a fewjtories and furnish lists of tabooed
of works to parish superintendents of ed-- fmiles one may follow one family

hells and trace the development of the The State Board is also em-fami- lv

furnishing one of the most in- - powered to select the histories that
teresting opportunities .to watch the shall be used. A heavy penalty is

of it. posed on teachers who violate the law
"The Hawaiian Islands make a little in their schools.

e for

Lumhago

sr'-Tft-ri-

Tfhoti m

crd in Vol. 194, page 149.

Land at Kumueli, Molokai, 4.49 acres.
L. C. Award 5045 B.. Royal Patent 2979,

to Kulua, and conveyed to F. H. Foster
by B. Cartwright by deed dated May
23rd. A. D. 1899, recorded In Vol. 191,
page 467.

1465 assessable shares of Kamalo Sug-

ar Company's stock, $6 paid in.
Honolulu, Oahu.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

6220 July 14, 22. 31 Aug. 7, 14.

THREE MONTHS

FOR A WOMAN-BITE- R

Another woman-bite- r fared 111 yes-

terday morning in Judge Wilcox's
court, and for the next three months,
unless an appeal is taken, he will ru-

minate in Oahu Prison over the ques-

tion as to whether or not it is a wise
thing to d. bodily harm to un? of tne
weaker sex. Kawiaea Kahooloo, who
assaulted Mary Victor, his consort, and
also took a bite our of her left cheek,
was given a sentence of three months
at hard labor.

Jose Monseratte, a youth who recent-
ly escaped from the Reform School, was
caught Saturday by Nigel Jackson at
the baseball grounds and was sent back
t" that institution yesterday by Judge
Wilcox.

At th G. epel Tent.
The pastors of the Gospel Tent desire

l- - r the attention of the people of
HoruU-.i- to the subject of the Second
Coir.tiVT ' f Christ, and its nearness,
whi. h "th-- v are considering this week,

bet-innir- .g with Tuesday evening, July
15th.

and it had never laid him up yet. though he felt badly at the time. He
was carried from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bed
when he sent for mv belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid up.

It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come bacK.
Call and see it; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad.

Dr. W G. McLaughlin,
Office hours; 8 a, m. to S:30 p.

Never Sold bv Dru?

Cf

J
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LAW OPINION
Ail

Out Doors
Is Yours
With a Kodak

!oN THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARD?, all clause of
work mingle together, but the discerning eye rcdi y
distinguishes the O'Brien fc Sons', San Francisco, ai,.

Babcock Co.'b New York vehicle1?, by that subtle air of fashi .,,.

able elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or novel tv

hut ia a happy combination of many details in harmonious
lationship. It represents the experience gained by ytars oi i j

rovement.

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach Wagon-- ,

Latest Model Runabouts,
Cnshion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Baggies,

together with the best peed
spring best Business Buggy on

f sories, Whips, Hobea and
lines to select from west of
examine ourgooN or write f-- r

Pacific Vehicle
Beretania

F"0

STOCK

Now

Carts and the O'Brien patent
earth, with a full line of Acces

Harness, make the mo.st complete
the liocky Mountains. Call ami

catalogue.

& Supply Co. Ltd.
St, Xeax Fort.

TAKING

n HOTEL
STREET.

A Local Occunence That Will
Interest Many Headers in .

Honolulu.

If, when a fog horn warns the mariner
to sheer off the coast, he still hugs the
shore and wrecks upon it, whose fault
i3 it? If the red switch light It up and
the engine driver deliberately pulls
ahead and pitches into another train,
blame the driver. If a careless work-
man will In spite of warning try to find
out how many teeth a buzz saw has,
and the saw tries to find out how many
fingers the workman has. blame the
workman, not the saw. If a sick man
knows that a certain medicine is doing
him good, and he carelessly neglects to
use it, blame the man, not the medi-
cine. If Honolulu people who have
kidney complaint and backache will
not take Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
when they are Indorsed by scores of
citizens, blame the people, not the

Read this indorsement:
Mr. John E. Bush of Punchbowl St.,

this city, is attached to the Hawaiian
interpretation staff at the Supreme
Court. He says: "I had kidney trou
ble, and. acting on the recommenda
tion of a friend, who had tried your
invaluable remedy. I got some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills at Hoi
lister Drug Co.'s store. They were just
as beneficial to me as they had been to
my friend. It is well the virtues of
these pills should be made known, for
they really are an excellent medicine
for kidney trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box, or sent by mail on receipt of
price by the Hollteter Drug Co., Hono-
lulu, wholesale agents for the Hawai-
ian Islands.

Remember the name DOAN'S and
take no other.

Rainier beer, $3.75 for 2 doz.f and 50c
allowed for the empty bottles, leaving
the cost of the beer JS.25, or 11.62 per
doz. See ad. on page 11.

Our Soda Water
GINGER ALE. CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Etc.
Is sweetened by the use of pure
can sugar. We use no cheap
substitute, ONE REASON WHY
our beTerages are the best and
the most popular.

Prompt delivery anywhere and
everywhere iu the city and Wai- -
kiki.

Consolidated Soda Waler Works

Com pan r, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

Telephone Main 396. P. O. Box 820.

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith St.. near King.
Filling in material either earth or

coral, furnished at a rery lw price,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
from $1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price Tn CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, J3.00 per day..
LARGE DRAY, $6.09 per day.

NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL. NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to commu-
nicate, either In person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee, ma
tron of the Salvation Army Woman'
Industrial Borne, 488 King itrett, Ho
nolulu, i MM

4

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dllc

fected before using:.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.,
Arllnfton Hotel. Hotl tttr

Y. YUEN TAI,
No. 1272 Tort Street, near KukuL

Drwimaktr, Ladlaa' Underwear,
Skirts, Cbomlaea. Kte.

A large line of ready-mad- e Moaquito
Neta always en hand.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bicycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

IV!

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
TO

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
t to A. A. Vlontano'i Millinery Parlors.

New Territory Restaurant
JUST OPENED

IN THE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE
CLUB STABLES.

Meali IU. Tickets. J4.II.

For

L0T3 IN KING STREET
TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

a lot, formerly known as G. N.
Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS I N MANO A

VALLEY, formerly Montano's
Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
$600 a lot

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot
Etc., Etc.

For further particulars apply to

i.e. Achi
& Company

Campbfill Slocfc, Fort Street

THE
First Consideration

When one decides to have their dental
work attended to, la to have it done in
the best possible manner, and. the sec-on- d

consideration is the price.
The high class of work turned out at

the NEW YORK DENTAL. PARLORS
very day counts, and more people are

realizing that they can get better work
dine there and at lower prices than
anywhere else. . .

Bach department in charge of a spe-
cialist, our operators are graduate den-
tists of the best recognized schools in
the United States, or the world. And
have had many years of experience In
their chosen profession.

HO PLATES

Tull Plate of Teeth . 0

Gold Crowns
xtrAira. "Wark. tier Tooth 00

1 MGold Fillings
EllcDT TOi H n p-- 50
KjM -

If xneney is an abject to you, come
and see us. We will tell you in ad-

vance exactfy what yur work will
rost, K charge for examination.

All vr instruments are thoroughly
aterUlagd.

Hd&s, f to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.

LaBlH In attendance.
Rcjun 4, Elite building. Hotel street.

r.

'HSSffiS

IN THESE HOT DAYS and warm
nights, people should keep cxl by using
Pacheco's Dandruff Killer, a wonderful
soothing and healing preparation.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer sold by all
druggists and at the Union I'.arber
Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Theosophical Society
KIR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture oa

The Sign of the Cross
Thursday. July 17. 1902. 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
Regular Members' Meeting Twesdays

at 7:43 p. m.
A cardial welcome extended to all.
Library aaen Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MART D. HBKDRICKS.
. President, Aloha Branch, T. S.

Attorney General Makes
Definition of

Terms.

Attorney General Dole yesterday sub-

mitted an opinion to the Governor on

an inquiry addressed to him on "What
is the difference between an officer or
official and an employe of the govern-

ment?"
One of the difficulties in answering

your question arises from the fact that
"The meaning of the words office and
officer necessarily varies with their use

in different statutes, and to determine
correctly in a particular instance re-

gard must be had to the intention of
the act and the subject matter in re-

spect to which the terms are used."
Ryan vs. Mayer, 50 How. Pr., 91. Cer-

tain persons, for example, the Gover-
nor, the heads of departments, the
members of the judiciary, are clearly
officials; certain other - persons in the
employ of the Government, for exam-
ple, a lawyer retained to assist in the
trial of a cause, or an architect en-

gaged to design a public building, their
duties and emoluments being tempo-
rary, special, occasional, defined bv
contract and not by law, are as clearly
not officials. Between these two classes
of persons in Government employment,
in regard to which there can be no mis-

take and no difference of opinion, is a
considerable class of persons who may
be public officials within the letter and
spirit of one statute, and not of an-

otherpublic officials for certain pur-
poses, and simply employes for- - other
purposes; and whether or not any one
nf this class is to be .regarded as an
official, or simply an employe, may de
pend upon the facts and circumstances
anolvinir to his particular case. It is
easy to say that it is day time at noon
and night time at midnight; but it is
impossible to fix the precise moment
when day ends and night begins. It is
almost equally difficult to fix the boun-
dary line which distinguishes a public--

official from a mere Government em
ploye. There appears to be no one test
which can be taken in all cases as de
clsive.

After quoting innumerable authori
ties, Mr. Dole concludes: r

"I think the authorities hereinbefore
quoted and referred to clearly sustain
this proposition: If a person in the em
ployment of the Government is paid a
salary or other compensation fixed by
the Legislature, and if he is also in-

vested by law, not by contract with
a portion of the sovereign powers, du
ties and responsibilities . of govern
ment. he is a public officer, even
though he holds no commission, take
no oath of office, and has no tenure o
office except the will of the appointing
power. I do not feel warranted in ex
pressing an opinion, that no one a
public officer unless he fully conforms
to this test; or that, in the nature of
things, there is or can be any one test
conclusive in all cases. I think, how-
ever, that the foregoing will be found
to be the turning point in most cases
Its application is sometimes extro ely
riitficult."

BOWED AND SCRAPED
A LA ARTIST OPPER

Attorneys Thompson and Brooks
in Roles of A?phonse '

and Gaston.

"Alphonse" Francis Brooks and "Gas
ton" Frank Thompson performed a
bowing ?nd scraping comedy in Judge
I.yle Dickey's court yesterday after-
noon which would have given pointers
to Cartoonist Opper had he been there.
Brooks appeared for Deputy Sheriff
Chillingworth in a suit over a
lease brought by Joseph Smith
against L.. Y. Ahoo, with Mr.
Chillingvvorth as assignee. Thompson
appearing for the plaintiff. I ne suiz
was for summary possession of the

ses and also for unpaid rents. A
tangle was made at the start by a de- -
inn I't-i.- n t Vi i1..f.i-iil-- i t i ii'H it.iiii
rate actions being given under one ti-- K

e. the-snar- beinsr unravelled bv the
udge. When the plaintiff went on the
tand Brooks and Thompson bowed,
raped and apologized to each other,

nd finally Thompson was allowed to
pen his case after profuse apologies

to his opponent. The plaintiff stated
--.at he had given a lease --to Ahoo. Urf- -

der pressure from Brooks he said he
kn ew that Chillingworth was the as- -
ignee a year and a half ago but he
"didn't know" him in the matter, al
though he accepted rents from him.
The plaintiff seemed to have a clear

and suddenly Brooks asked the
plaintiff, if he had the lease would h?
call the suit --voff and discontinue all
proceedings. i:rooks offered the docu
ment to the plaintiff before his attor-
ney had time to objec t. Then the bow-
ing and scraping commenced anew.

"Permit rne to hand you this lease,
my dear Mr. Thompson." said Brooks,
affably.

"Allow me to suggest that it be giv'n
to the plaintiff, my dear Mr. Brooks,"
said Thompson with a bow.

What might have happened is a ques-
tion, but the plaintiff cut all "Gaston
and Alfonse" formality off by project-
ing his arm quickly ami grasping the
coveted lease, and the matter was con-
sidered as settled.

Xot a minute should be lost after a
chiil shows symptoms of cholera In-
fantum. The first unusual looseness of
the bowels should be sufficient warn-in- ?.

If immediate and proper treat-
ment is given, serious consequences will
be averted. Chamberlain'3 Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy la the
sol- - reliance of thousands of mothers
and by its aid they have often saved
their children's lives. Every household
should have a bottle at hand. Get Ittoday. It may save a life. Benson,
Smith Sc Co., Ltd., wholesale agents,
sell it.

or $usmess

The greates' picture-ta- t ing
opportunities of any country
open to the Honolulu amateur
photographer.

We. have all sizes of kodak
and supplier and do the best

printing and developing at
the lowest price.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co

Fort Street near Hotel.

Letters Copied
While
Writing

With an ordinary pen. Use any
paper, any iuk, or pencil if desired.
No prese, no brush, no water. Just
slip your paper in'o the clip and
write your letter, bill anything
and our Pen-Carbo- n Letter Book re
tains a perfect copy.

WARNING
i Infringers are Imitatlne .the Pn- -

Carbon Letter Book. Co not be
deceived- - Be sure our same Is in

WARNING
"We have a full line of

PEN-CARB-
GN COPYING BOOKS

Call in and examine them.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
REPUBLIC BUILDING. L

Bo or tfce Mountains or

the Seaside

VACATION IS HERE

We furnuh GROCERY
CAMPING OUTFITS.

20.00
For two persons camping ten
days; or, for three persons
camping ten days; or, for four
persons camping one week; or
for four persons camping ten
days.

THE GROCERS.

LEWIS & CO.
2 4-- Two Telephones 240

1060 FORT STREET.

A
$20
Belt
for
$5

i3T 'Dr. - I- 3r: Aiden Elect ric

raarantaad Ji to possess all tho
uratlTO properties of tho expensire

b!ts bow sold by doctors and drug-fist- s.

It rlvs a very strong current
of oloetrltlty and Is easily rgulated.
Bound to supersede others. Can be
sad from the undersigned only; NO
ASSNTS; NO DISCOUNT. Circular
froo. Address PIERCE ELECTRIC
CO., IN Pott Bt., Ban Francisco. Beat
fr. ts Hawaii on receipt of $5.

Just Received by "SOHOHi"

H. . Goods
II. O. OUSTS.
H. O. HOMINY.
H. O. 1 11 EA K FA ST OATS.'
H. O. Hi'CKWliKAT (self-rising- ).

FLAKED RICE.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT.
CREAM OF MAIZE.

Tel. 131ne 12312, Beretnnia and Emma Sts

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Coraer Bethel and Hotel Streets.

ilRS. . W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIBfiS'GER.

Frprietars.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd.
Importer an J Dealers in

Escersl Hardtare. Timrc, Pn'j id ifa, faclay arrf

Olaawara
SI X. Kfa? tret. naakai side, kctfn

; Nuaann aa" Sraita streets.
Teleahowe VI t SJJ. r. O. Bar 605.

1

On a Hot Day
Drop In and Judge for Yourself

...The verdict will be ...

The Best Soda and let Cream
in the Islands

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

OTTO A. BIERBACH.A. H. OTIS.

3

James P. Morgan. President; Cecil IHwn, Vie Preaident: T. Hua-tc-e.

Secretary; Charles II. Atherton. Auditor; W. II. Iloogi. Tr
urer and Manager.

2E3ZTJLSta.ee 2s Co., IdtcL.
WHOLESALE AHS xlETAIk STEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.
i

i

MILK SgE MILK MILK
OlTLTIiIVX &l.TSIX EtTTTEO.Milk supplied Wholesale and Retail from Principal Dairieaoc

this Island. X0TE THE ADD II ESS

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn., Ltd.
'Phone White 241. - Office, Sheridan Street.

rallfornia Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON

OCOIXEr3n7ALj
521 King Street.

SALE AT

l'ltTJIT
2S

STOXII3
O Eft OOX- -
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We Are theBISHOP & CO.. BARKERS
namBank of Hawaii 3LU A ii i f iL A

GOOD WORK

WELL DONE
-- :o:-

RAINIER BEER
Per case ot 2 dozen
vWiII refund for the

bottles - - -

Tims leaving the cost
or $1.62 2 per dozen.

Cask of 6 dozen quarts
-- :o:-

ainier Bottling Works
loph

517
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B Retiring from hat business.

late styles.

BB&BttBHB

IN

TRADE

quarts - $ 3.75
empty

- - - - .50
of the beer $3.25

11.00

Whlto 1331
1
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Y AR

Gem Safet
tub" r US ' 3 h .2 Raxorall

ST. set andready fariFrancico.US.A. use &l. SO

Hats in great variety, and

$1.00 hats sold for 35c
at oub B

jtZotel Street 'Store. S
B

ALSO "
B

Silk Handkerchiefs, Grepe all shades, m

Fine Vases and Chinaware S
B

178 IIOTKIi ST. MONEMAIX107.
mm

BBBBBBBBDBBBBBBBIfl BBBBBBBBBBBBBB BB

People ! I T

to whom vou Jcome

vrhea in need of anything
electrical. If "ELECTRIC-

ITY IS LIFE," we can fur-nis- h

you with Life in any
quantities, from a dry bat-

tery full, to am unlimited
- amount in the form of a

dynamo, from which you

can draw at will.

Let US figure on your

work. We have a particu-

larly fine telephone,

"Tlie Ericsson"

The Oceanic Gas
and Electrical Go.

Contractors for everything- - eleotrtcaL
Magoon Block, Merchant St. Faon

hfaln S50.

New Book Bu"etlD
:of:

Golden Rule Bazaar

"If I Were King," by Justin McCarthy.
"The Strollers," by F. I. K. H. I ham.
The Dark o' the Moon," by B. K.

Crockett.
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton." by Flor-

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by Joha Pklllp

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady Walderborat,"

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Uarrel Detective Btory by.

Mark Twain.
"The Mastery f the ractflc," by A. R.

Colquhoun.
"A House Party," edited by Paul 11- -
' cester Ford.

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon nail byi

The Woman Who Dared," by L. U
'A Homan Mystery," by Richard B-- at

"The Fighting Bishop," by II. M. Hop- -

The Captain of the Grey Horn
Treop," by Hamlin Garland.

The Magic Wheel," by John Strang

"The Kentons." by W. D. Howella.
VWaKea xruins, etc., pjr jwiinna x uuui'

EST UOOKS received ex 8. 8. SAernu

, TTTTV I

m lines
ARE PURE

AND OUIt

Prices Are Right

TOKAY
SHERRY
PORT
RIESLING
ZINFANDEL

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

50c per Gallon

HoffscWaeger Go.,
LIMITED.

25 King near Bethel St.

THE RESULT.
A eitter can not be po3ed In

a moment. To pecure good

pictures one mu.'t take time to
study the moods of the eitter
and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

rWROUGHT leOH FENCE

like the one just erected in front
of the Catholic Mission on Fort
Street or 1C0 "thtr designs fur-

nished by

T. C- - --A- 3T t O 1 1
for 50c per foot up.

803 Beretania St. Phone Hlue 571.
P. O. Box 042.

ESTABLISHED IZS 185S.

Banking Departmeut.
Transact busineiis In all departn:en;e

of banking.
Collections carefully attendee 10.
Exchange bought and sold.

nnmnniai nd Travelers' Letters of

Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

rniTMnnnd!nti: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

iiaiii tA .sfl.. Iranafm on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
ok...kei nanVtnap r"nrnnrRtion and
Chartered Bank cf India, Australia and
China.

the following rates per annum, via:
seven aays notice, at

months, at S per cent.
Six months, at per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustee, under mortgage..
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, .,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for .orporatlons and irl--

Tnii-- . .Timintii nd reported. slc.tn. affairs nrprtarea.Oiaicmcuia w. ar -

Trustees on bankrupt or insolver es
tates..

Office, 24 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest shew-
ed at iY per cent per anuum, .n

with rules and regu';a"cn.
copies of, which may be cbta.iitt to
npplicatlon.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and SMPLOTERS' LIA-

BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES,
Insurance office, 824 Bethel street.
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One of the Chief B
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n Fiinrtinns" "wH ua
H Of this cooopanv is to take m

aH cnarge 01 me auairts ui mwc u
a
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14 Hawaiian Trust Co.. Ltd. B

n
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EI 923 Fort Street. B
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Ami 1 6ii
-- LEVSIT2IS-

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin... Frtrifest
J. B. Castle :. .First vice-rrtsm-- ti

w vt AiPTander.Second lce-Pre5;- os

x. X3
X . --intm l .. lrti: J r '

"W. O- - Smith fcecr!- -

Georg. R. Carter .....A-13:- cr

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sufsr Co..
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company.
Klhei Plantation Company,
Hav iian Sugar Company,
KanurtfTRaiiroad Company, ac
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint

THE FIRST

uiii SonMlWk
OF "HAWAII. LTD.

Capital. 1250.000.00.

PreBident Cecil Brfs
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Rottos

- G- -Caahler
Principal Office: Comer Fort ufi

Kln itreeta.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS recede:
interest allowed for yearly depi

rate of 44 per cent per innar.
Rulea and regulations furnittes

application.

JOSEPH HAUTMAXN & CO.

WH0LX3ALX

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Waverley Block, BETHEL ST

Q

CUTLER

LIMITED.

Urrated under the Lw of ti.
Territory of HawalL

Pal-U- p Capital . $600.00"
Surplus . . . . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

01TICE2B AND DIRECTORS.
Cook PresidentPffj. vie. pgjgjt

K. WaterhouM. B". W. Maefarlane
D. Tenney. J. A. MeCandles. nd

C JL. Ataerton. -

Commercial and Savings De-
partments,

'ZJ"
Strict attention given to all

branches of Banking.
-

)nii Battling - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
LIMITED.

Capital Stocks $100,000
Capital, paid up $53,0S0

OFFICLKs
cr c. Achl President and Manaffei
ul X. Nakolna Vice-Preside- nt

9 i.vin&l Treasurer

took JoHnton Secretary

r TTMt ..........Auditor

BOARD OT DIRECTORS:

fak Kumalae, S. M- - KanakanuL
J. M. Kea,

The above Company will buy. lease
wr aell lands in all parts of the Ha-
waiian Islands, and also has houses In
the elty of Honolulu for rent.

ifieliiSPBGifiBiUid

Sabscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp C&pKal, Yen 18,000,000

leserf ed Fend, - Yen 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA
Interest Allowed.

xed deposit for 12 months, 4 er

ent per annum.
r xed deposit for months, 1 per

cent per annum.
On ftxed deposit for months, X per

cent per annum.
Sfca bank buys and receives for col-acti- on

Bills of Exchange, issues Drafts
&b& Letters of Credit, and transacts a

foa.ral banking business.

Sranck of Tokohama Specie Bank
.w Republic building, Honolulu. H. T- -

Claaa Bpreekcls. "Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans SprecMs & Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU. H. T.

AW FRANCISCO AGENTS - THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK O
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
IAN-FRANCISC- O The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
fcONDON Th. Union Bank of Lon--

KKWTORK American Exchange Na--

CHrcAG-Mereban- t.' National Bank,
PARIS Crtdlt Lyonnals.
BERLIN uresaener xii.r,vaKflNO AND YOKOHAMA -

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

WSwPZEALND AND AUSTRALI- A-

tStORLA iND VANCOUVER-Ba- nk

2 BrlUsh North America.
'

we! o mm mm 5 mob Business

i A Tianai mad. on

gSESZ& b.. or

lk.rf BOUgm u eu.v
' COLLECTIONS FROMPTLT

ACCOUNTED FOR.

C.BREAYER & CO.,
LIMlTu.

Se-- Street, Honolulu, H. X.

AGENTS FOR
aawaiiaa Agricultural Comnr.O

Company. Honomu Sugar
rata Sugar

W.lluku Sngar Company.
Sake Sugar Company. Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company. Haleakala

Kapapala Ranch- -anca Company.
naaters' Line and Shipping Company,

fan Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
A Co. Line of Boston Packets.

Boston Board of Underwriter..
Ig.nts for Philadelphia Board of Un-irwrlte- rs.

Staadard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
President; 0

Manager: E. F Bishop,
CoL W. F.rr.asurer and Secretary:

All.n, Auditor: P. a Jones. H. Water-R- -

Carter, Directors

AGENCY OF

KE1 HIN BANK, LTD
VINHYAUD ST.

Telephne White 1S11.

Bankinj and Ex-chan- se

Transacts General
Business.

HEAP OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON' FIRST

N'ATIONVvT. r.'-N- TKWAMA.-

WhatthcY.W.CA.
lias Achieved

Here.

SOME METHODS

AND EXPERIENCES

The Secretary Makes an Interesting

Report at Quarterly Meeting

Held Yesterday.

On the lawn of the Theodore Rich-

ards premises the quarterly meeting oi

the Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion was held on Saturday afternoon,

where reports for the three months
were read, followed by an enjoyable

social.
Miss Emily ScimDor. chairman of the

membership committee, reported thirty-fiv- e

additional members for the oust-
er. Miss Hyde rendered the report ot
the recording secretary and .Mrs. H. C.

Brown, general secretary of the asso-

ciation, gave detailed statistics of the
condition of the same and th-- i work
which had been accomplished. She

-- So much of the work of the secre-

tary is of a character impossible to
report that it makes a satisfactory re-

port of work done a most difficult mat-

ter. Of the seventy-tw- o letters written
"many have been to former members,
many to headquarters, and a number
have been written in answer to in-

quiries for positions here. Young wom-

en have been advised not to come here,
a already all avenues open to them.
Utw housework, are overcrowded. Of

calls. S37 have been made, but only a
few have been of a social character.
II is a matter of keen regret to your
secretary that she is able to do so lit-

tle in. this way. but the demands upon
her time and strength in other direc-

tions are so constant and the burden
of the work is-s- o heavy that it is im-

possible to include social calls in the
Ions list of thingrs to be done. A great
deal of time has been spent in securing:
twelve positions mentioned in my addi-
tional report. Often hours of time are
given, many calls made, many persons
interviewed, and still no suitable open- -

ns is found. Buildings have been put
up so rapl'liy in me iai imiiw.
that the former demand for rooms nas
been met and it is a comparatively

matter now to secure comfortable
quarters for thos?e who apply.

"The various lecture courses, the noon
oatiet services- and the prayer meetings.
are given up for the summer months
with the hope that we shall taKe up an
ti-.- s lines nf work with renewed vig-o-

in the fall. Ladies from out of town
drT in to meet friends, leave parcels.
etc., .while every day brings a number
to the lunch room who lind it con-

venient to lunch in the shopping dis-

trict. Tourists, too, frequently come
with numerous pilikia3,' often fairly de-

manding quite impossible things. " How-
ever, we are glad to extend to al( a cor-oi- ai

welcome and a helping hand, real --

zing that ofttimes little services ren-

dered may be made valuable by the
'r-iri-t of love which prompts them.

"Many sad stories come to us and
very often the weight of care is heavy
indeed. The demands, are incessant
upon the sympathy, and one longs to
be able to give larger measure of help.
Several cases or undeserving women
have recently come up, and it necessi-
tates great care lest we encourage the
fcn worth v to continue as such. These

however, have all been outside j

our membership and these women have ,

been strangers who came here to get
rid o
fv-o- r a nr-r- t nf nnr wnrk. since on! oil

a omen of our city is to keet the
Fiandard so higrh that no women of
unworthy character dare try to estab-J-..- h

themselves here.
'.'While many lines of our work are

dropped during the summer months,
of the secretarial work must then

N" uone, a:vi the time will be more than
occupied with plans for the year's work,
preparations for increasing our useful-
ness in various directions.

"It would greatly facilitate the work
of the secretary if all the members
would pay the annual fee of $2 prompt-
ly, without the necessity of a reminder
from the secretary. A very Iarpre pro-
portion, however, do pay promptly."

Mrs. E. S. Gill, who ha? recently been
in Seattle, reported what she had seen
there f the workings of the Y. W. C.
A. There was a membership of over
300 There are several thousand wom
en working in the factories and can-
neries; and the association lunch room,
which i.--3 run as a caffeteria, is very
,vel patronized and is an impovtant
."tSjunct to the work. From 2H0 to 200
)i:nches are served every day. Uke th'!
Kon-V.ul- association, some difficulty
was experienced in the collection f
i'n-- f annual dues, but this is larjrelyj
overcome by putting- the matter in the:
hands of collectors. Considerable at- -
'.eniion was paid to preventing saloons
iin? established near the parks, and ;

Mrs. Gill secured over 200 signature!
there to an association petition ajrainst
permitting: them to be established.

Dysentery caus? the death of more
people than smallpox and yellow fever
cembined. In an army it id dreaded

Utrt , v,; ivo treatment. Chamberlain's
j to. and Diarrhoea Remedy
j hii -- ed in nine epidemics of dys- -

; tier m me oimcu

Bnalianant caees both of children and
aiwtts and under the most trying con-
ditions. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
sjive a life. Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

Rainier beer. W.75 for 2 So., and Ae

allowed for the npty fcttle. leaving
the cost of th beer M. or Jl.Sti per
doz. See ad. on pZ H.

First class table and pockel; cutlery at Department Storm

in home, every thin- - for drew,prices. Everything to use your
Store prices. Below we

and for your pastimes p.S Department
give a few priees for Cutlery-f- ull descriptions and many illustra-

tions will bo found on pages 54 and 55 of our mammoth general

catalogue for Summer 1901. Send for free copy.
Handles, Sterling S'lverCarver set as above-Gen- uine Stag

Ferule, best quality of steel in satin-line- d case"g(3-0-
0complete set

Other Stag Handled Carvers 12.25. 3.00. $.1 o. M 50

Bone Handled Carvers, per set ;-
- JJ

u $7.50, 90 00Ivory
Silver e;".0,75c. i.30. S2.00, $3.00, $3.T5

White Bone Handled Dinner Knives set of H .$1.50
.. . " tl-50- , $6.00

Ivory

f- v

pocket
fCMIUES

Stag Handles
3SC, SOC,
st.oo

''zer

Kan Nj i.

- r c . rx- -

il BunNtw fo Statioharv eoittna

tffApccTiveVie'' Veriest
vOil euAMCfWcn Locomotive

. w. etj' o.o.i''Tt,

BLTKUU' '

Oil and Steam
THE COMING FUEL IS OIL.

The best burner for oil is that
of the W. N. Be?t Oil Burning
System.

J Lambert's Steam Motor is
ahead of the ordinary engine
for convenience, simplicity and
ernmy.

For particulars Inquire of

SccKon W. E. ROWELL
Room 511 Stangenwald Bldg.

tf 't'ivz

--THE: HONOLULU

Mutual Burial Issociation
THE BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA. NETS SATS:

"THE HARRISON MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION has been organ-

ized about one year, and yet in that time it has attained a membership or

about two thousand, and furnished the fur-i- al expvnpes of several, who other-
wise would be cramped to'meet the needful expenifs.

"The association is not a morey ma kins enterprise, but a bandins to-

gether of manv for the purpose of easily--
pr.-vidin- s a fund of one nundrea

dollars for each adult, and fifty for each to pay the expis--e of a recent
burial. The membership includes all classes, from the ruh to the honet
laborer."

TOWN SEND COMPANY, Association's Undertakers.
OFFICE. Beretania Street, and Become aCall at the SECRETARY'S

Member. MEMBERSHIP FEE IS ONLY J1.50.
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Theee cuts represent vehiIes that possess more

WE STAND at the top good points to the square inch than any other

V... I.: iKf .VS. For GOOD STTLE. QUALITY and FINISH, and vehicle hs to the yard.
LARGEST STOCK Of VtHICLfcS in ALL "We expect to sell you more than once and we
DESCRIPTIONS . . . the bestindicate that expectation by handling

Have just receded 3 Carloads of Surreys, and most reliable, vehicles made.
Uuirgies, Ruuabouts all of the latest styles.

Chas. F. Herrick CarFiage Company, Ltd.

METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARY Hi1. 1 MFOR MONTH OF JUNE, 1902On tne day you celebrate, whether
it be the glorious Fourth of July
or Coronation day don't forget that
when ordering

Now is LivrrrD.for the month, iTemperature mean
75.8; normal, 76.0; average daily max--,
lmum, 83.2; average- - daily minimum. j

69.4; mean daily range, 13.8; greatest
least daily tlic limedaily range, 19 degrees;

range. 7 degrees; highest temperature,' Havo in Stock and
QUot for Sale86; lowest temperature, 6. J

Haiku , TW

Kula (Erehwon) 4SM
Puuomalel 100
Paia . . 180
Haleakala Rancti 2t0t
Walluku 200

Waiakoa 2790

OAHUT.
Punahou (W. Bureau) .. 4T

Makiki Reservoir 12

U. S. Naval Station ...... 8
Kapiolani Park .. 19
Manoa (Woodlawn D.) .. 28S

Manoa (Rhodes) It
School St. (Bishop) W
Insane Asylum M
Kalihi-Uk- a
Nuuanu (W. W. Hall) .. 5

Barometer average, 29.950; normal,
30.011: hlzhest, 30.07; lowest, 29.83;:

Pommcry
Champagne

greatest 24-ho- ur change, .08, 1. e., from
any given hour on one aay 10 me same
hour on the next. "Lows" passed this

2.8T
S.75
4.70
1.44
4.S2
1.31
3.13

1.1
1.2S
1.12
t.M
2.33
3.11
1.41
I.T6
3.44
4.7B
4.47
8.T6
S.S4
2.44
0.71
1.20
0.49
1.24
3.21

andP
to complete tbe

Breakfast, Dinner

or Tea Sets that

you purchased

from us.

ROOFING '. J

BUILDING PAPER
PRESERVATIVE PAINT

BOILER AND STACK PAINS
INSULATING COMPOUND j

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAIN

Nuuanu (Luakaha) ISt
Maunawili
Ahuimanu 35

Kahuku 25
Waialua 20
Ewa Plantation SO

Waipahu . . 200

Moanalua 15
Magnetic Observatory

. KAUAI.
Lihue (Grove Farm) 200

Lihue (Molokoa) 300
Lihue (Kukaua) 1000

Kealia 13

Kilauea 325
Hanalei 1

you are being served with a superior
article at the same cost as other
champagnes, for notwithstanding Pom-mer- y

is sold at a considerably high-

er figure per case than other wines, it
is generally retailed by hotels and
saloons at the same price.

i

1.52

point on the 4th and on the 14th to the
l.th; "highs" on the 1st, 11th and 29th. '

Relative humidity, 77.7; normal, 71;

mean dew pulnt, 67.9; normal, 65; mean
absolute moisture, 7.43 grains to the(
cubic foot; normal, 6.S3; dew on grass,.
It days. f

Rainfall, 1.19 inches; normal, 1.52;,
rain record days, 13; normal, 19; great-- ,
est rainfall in one day, 0.55 on the 17th;
total at Luakaha, 4.47; normal, 8.63; at
Kapiolani Park. 1.08; normal, 0.36.

The artesian well level fell during
the month from 33.85 to 33.50 feet above
mean sea level. June 30, 1901, It stood
at 32.85. The average daily mean sea
level for the month was 9.76 feet, 10.00

representing the assumed annual mean.
Trade wind days, 14 (2 of N. NE.):

normal for June, 26; average force of
wind during daylight, Beaufort scale,
1.5; cloudiness, tenths of sjcy, 3.3; nor-

mal. 4.0.
Approximate percentages of district

rainfall as compared with normal:
South Hilo. 60 per cent; North Hilo,
150; Hamakua, 200; Kohala, 200; Wal-- !
mea, 115; Kona, 130; Kau, 300; Puna,
Olaa region. E0; Kapoho region, 120;
Maul, central, 300; east coast, 150;

Oahu, south. SOTOahu, north, 150; Ka-

uai, south, 100; Kauai, north, 150.

Mean temperatures: Pepeekeo, Hilo
district, 100 feet elevation, mean maxi-- ,

32

2.15
4.50
2.99
6.76
7.58
0.15
0.4$
8.54
1.56
1.85
1.83
0.5S

Waiawa . . .
Eleele
Wahiawa Mt.
Lawai Mauka
McBryde Res.
East Lawai .
West Lawai .

. 200

.2100

. 450

. 850

. 890

. 2W

We have juet received
our final shipment of the
following:

Itlue Trilby English Ware.
Green Trilby English Ware.
Brown Trilby English Ware.
Pink Roses, French China.
Red Poppies, French China.
Lilac Poppies, French China.

TOO LATE PO. LAST REPORT.UY OWENSo
REFINED SUGAPwS

Cub and Grnult4.
PAINT OILS,

Luool and Linseed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
' Reed's Patent Elastls Btla

Covsiinff.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Watw Palml
Inside and outside, la whit a4
colon.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

. Boom 6, Mclntyre Buildiiflfc

0.28
11.82
18.44
13.45
O.St
2.S8
4.35

18.25
0.95
0.24
3.85
5.IJ
(.82

22. r,
23.62
1.36
3.87

Magnetic Stati3a. ....
Hawi Mill '.

Honokaa (Meiaeclte)
Honokaa (Muir
Kula (Erehwon)
West Lawai
East Lawai .
Wahiawa Mt.
Eleele
Waiawa
Paia
Kipahulu
Kapoho
Nabiku
Ookala.
Kahuku Ranch
Kailua . . ............

mum. 80.6: mean minimum, 70.6; wal These patterns will all be
dropped now and no more stock
ordered.

mea, Hawaii, 2730 elevation, 79.0 and
64.3; Kohala, 521 elevation, 81.7 and
69.1: Xahiku. Maul. 1600 elevation, 79.1It' 5 'Phono EWJoir. 368 and 65.5: Waiakoa, Kula, Maui. 2700 el
evation, 80.4 and 61.5; Kwa mill, 50 ele
vation. 84.0 and 69.5; Magnetic Observa

Telephone, Electric Light and Power Systems tory, 50 elevation, 89.5 and 68.3; Wai- - Call and leave your orders be-

fore It is too late.kikl Beach, 83.2 and 71.4 N. B. Observer are espec.ta.1ljr re-
quested to forward their reportsMean humidities: Magnetic Observa-

tory, dew point. 67.6; relative humid
Installed.

Plantation Work a SpecialtyJ; ity. 72; Ewa Mill. 67.9 and 75; Kohala,
promptly at the end of each, month
and to report regularly and continu
ously.

CURTIS J. LTON3,
Territorial Meteorologist.

Dr. Bond. 68.6 and 82.
Heavy surf 3rd to the 5th, Honolu

AGENTS WE
WTC8TERN SUGAR REFINING CO,

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
lu: 12th and 29th, Hilo coast, Hawaii

Have you seen our window
display of hand painted Edcer-to-n

China? It is beautiful.Earthquakes: Hamakua on the 3rd at

Clinton J. Mutohlnc, 10 p. m.; Hilo on the 13th at 6:20 a. m.
and on the 14th at 3 a. m.; Hamakua
and Waimea on the 16th at 4:25 p. m.;
Kau has not reported.INBURANOE,

The "afterglow" and morning glow

W.W. Dimond & Co.was very marked throughout the
month, being most brilliant about 22Ax

9ALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORXfi.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JEV7ELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
Manufacturer! of National Cax
Bkredder, Nsir Tork.

PARAFFINH PAINT COMPANY,
Sn Francisco, Csi.

minutes after sunset and before sun
rise, which would give an elevation of

57 Kinsr Street.the dust stratum of from 12 to la miles.
assuming that the most marked color-
ing would take place at the apparent
sunset of that time and elevation. The

- Llf8 Jf W

Tire X i
coloring shaded off from rich yellow to
grey green, the day time corona being

arme
Received Per

Molnerny Blootc for. S3 "SIERRA" S. S,

whitish grey. There was a recurrence
of activity in the central pit crater,
Halemaumau, in Kilauea, the breaking
upward from below being greatest from
the 3rd to the 6th. What molten lava
there was in the pit was still, however,
several hundred feet below the main
crater floor and obscured from view by
smoke. Many cracks in the main floor,
however, revealed heat to the point of
redness just below said floor.

There is still a small patch of snow
visible on Mauna Kea.

The marked features of the month
were, first, the continued low barome-
ter; second, the unusual lack of trade
winds; third, the high humidity, alto-
gether making the weather oppressive.

RESULTS
always follow the use of New-bro- 's

Herplcide, the new scien-
tific cure for dandruff and fall-i- ns

hair. It possesses certain
properties that kill the germ
or microbe that causes all
the trouble by sapping the oil
out of the hair bulb. With this
parasite destroyed, dandruff
and the falling hair cannot exist.
A thick, soft growth of hair
springs forth where formerly
thin, brittle hair, or perhaps
total baldness held sway.

One bottle will convince
you of its merits.

For Sale at all Ffrst-das- s Drug Slons.

PING1TEW G-OOD- i

PONG

BILLS
although, owing to radiation at night,
the average temperature was not ex-

cessive. CURTIS J. LYONS.
Territorial Meteorologist.

Art 'U

Latest styles in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing i
Apparel.

Straw Hats of all kinds made in the p'emises.
Our Japanese good3 are imported direct from Japan and the X

prices are right. Call and be convinced.

King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

MOLXJ.8TKR DBUO CO.. LTD.,
Ajrnta.

JHLANDT A CO.,
Ban Francteco, CaL

Tlie Fountain
SODA WORKS, SHHRIBAII ST.

Delivers to all parts of the city com-
ically pure and palatable dlstlHed w
ter for drinking purposes in n.
at 10 cents per gallon.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and

matlnm. In tbe Eastern States t
best physicians are freatlng kldaf
complaints entirely with Juet nach w-t- er

as I am offerlntr you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from tU
water.

IAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.

NEW TORK.

a. S. Grinbaom & Co.

LIMITED.

ijrcrtBn mi Consist Mercbuti

RAINFALL FOR JUNE, 1902.

(Inches.)
Rain.

(Ft.)
Elev.

Five different styles of
Rackets. .'

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

Stations.
HAWAII.

Hilo
Waiakea

Hilo (town)
Kaumana
Pepeekeo
Hakalau
Honohlna
Puuohua

50
100

1250
100
200
300

1050

J Newest PING PONG
i Sets at all prices.

I PICK OPS - PICK DPS

OP THE

Oollfornla Winery
An procured from Grapes grotrn in their own Vineyards, and are
gn&nuited absolutely free frm adulteration. The best Table Wines in
the market.

VOLTERS, V7ALDR0N CO., Ltd.

3.09
3.57
5.25
5.09
7.40
7.48

12.88
9.75
4.17

5.99
6.22
6.63
6.86

4.47
7.36
5.47
6.73
7.8S
1.57

6.54
8.23
3.50

H'!' VI RING A
-- I'KCIALTY..

sit- - -- sfortment of
iHwuiihu Jewelry..

Laupahoehoe 509
Ookala 400

Hamakua
Kukalau 250
Paauhau 30
Honokaa (Mulr) 425
Kukuihaele 704

Kohala
Niulll 200
Kohala (Mission) 521
Kohala Sugar Co 235
Puuhuo Ranch 1847
Hawi 600
Waimea 2720

Kona
Holualoa 1350
Kealakekua 15S0
Napoopoo 25

Kau
Kahuku Ranch 16S0

E. W. Jordan's
SOLE AGENTS. Love Bldg.

HONOM'M , H. T.VUEEN STREET.
No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.KeohnSe Honuapo 15
Naalehu 650

. 310

. 850

. 400

.1700

. 110

Hila
Pahala

Puna
Volcano House
Olai, Mt. View
Ka poho

IOLE AGENT3 FOB

BLANCHE BATES 60
CIGAR.

fZXILADELPIIIA UNDERWRITER.
4RITISH AMERICAN A83URANCI

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario
Special attenUon ;lvn to eonsl-r.nt- s

of Coffee and Rlcs.

Dally Advertiser, delivered bjr earrl'f
to any part of the city for 75 cents
month.

House, Sign and Decorative Painting
Graining, Glatine, atr Hanging and Tinting.

First-Cas- s Sign Work on Glass a Specialty.

1.91
2.45
1.30
5. 15

1.73
5.0t
5.45

0.S6
1.S7
1.86
5.57

13.01

Honolulu Iron Works Co

8T KAM YSV I .' K S
DOILERS, SUOAIt MILLS. COOL

KRS. BRAS3 AND LEAD CASTING?-m-
machinery of eyery deserlptloi

Tiade to order. Particular attentloi
paid to ship's b!acksmlth!nir. Job wor
executed on shortest notic.

fee Delivered to any part of th

island orders promptly fitted.

9ortraaa & Karfcliam
'soc Bine tlL P. O. Bex f$&

Oelc. Kewalo,

MAUI.
Waiopae Ranch 700
Kaupo (Mokulau) 2S5
Kipahulu 300
Nabiku 850
Nahiku 1600

761 Alaska Street.
P. O. Bx 522. Telephone Main 62.

I

If


